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and views, If any conclusions regarding future operations were reached
ai the conference they were not made,
public.
,
Wounded Brought In.
' VLAD1VOSTOCK. April
wounded men from Port Arthur have
been brought here. They are receiv-

Trustee, third ward, Felipe Deliado y Lucero (C). 79; E. Barber
(R.),

HL OLIIEY ELECTED

-

1SS.

.

,

Trustee fourth ward.
Hams (both ticekts), 210..

MAYOR OF LAS VEGAS
Republicans Secure Five Out of Seven Members
Of The Council ;
.

C. E. PERRY LANDS THE TREASURERSHIP

.

.

.

Wit.

B." M.

BURTON
'

6.-- Many

bcnooi
board. David Winternitz
(both tickets), 210; Cecllo Rosenwald
(both tickets), 210.,
Ward 8.
Mayor. M. Romero (O. 84; S. Ro
mero (R.), 91. '. . . ,
..,
Clerk. J. M.s Tafoya (G), 85; W,

Bernard (R.).

'mm

Killing ' Japs
' NEW
aud Getting off Without

;

-

90.

Marshal. Romulo ; .Ullbarri (C),
72; Enrique Sens, (R.), 103.
Trustee, first ward. Jose 1. Esquibel (both. tickets). 175.
Trustee second ward. Martin
(C-- ),
88; Refugio Esquibel (R.),

Lass

,

Del-gado-

i

STEADY

f ADVANCE

Review of Troops.
CHWANG; April 6. General
Kuropatkln, commander In chief of
the Russian milltary.forces In the far
east, arrived here today and reviewed
about 4,000 troops on the parade
ground! outside the forts, . The Rus-

TO MIL

-

Given Six Mbnths and Assessed a Fine of
:

; By

:

$2500

Judge Adams of St. Louis

sian secret service reported that the
Japanese intended " to attack : New
'
SCATHING ARRAIGNMENT
Chwang yesterday. '
COURT
Helena
at
shaghai.
Iti4lilc Wlilfli iVtll He Forerlui- WASHINGTON, April 6. The navy
neroi' General KiiKatreineiit
department today received' a cable
Expeutftl to Bt Fought t
gram from Commander Mason, of the Tbe Humiliatiaa Md (he Slatoatwy Disquallfleatiais
Oie Ii
'
,
Very Sotn s
Cincinnati, at Shanghai,, announcing
bucb Ptition a Severe Pwiihaent .. .
,
the arrival there this morning of the
Helena
from,. New Chwang.
gunboat
ST, PETERSBURG, Aprti 6. ' All This ia the first Intimation the deST.' LOUIS, Mo., April 6. United demonstrates that the law of tbe land
Is quiet on the Yam," is the report partment has had that the Helena had
Senator Joseph R. Burton of la equal to any emergency and that
States
which' General Kacblealinaky
New
left
Chwang,
tele
graphed April .5 to Genera Kuropat-klnKansas, recently convicted of reced- it can be administered regardless of
the personality or station of tha
who forwarded; the message to
ing Illegally from the Riallo Grain and
It also demonatratw to all
the emperor., The report added that
Securities company as their attorney,
an exchange of shots occurred be
people that the public office can not
was today sentenced to six months in be
tween the Russian cavalry, and Japanprostituted to
purposes.
and to pay a' line of $2,500 by Tha humiliation
jail
ese skirmishers near Wi-Jyour conattending
The Rus
Judge Adams In the United States viction and
statutatory disqualisians austained no losses. Five Jap
"
district court here.
fication resulting therefrom which foranese were, killed. ..The umber of
NEW YORK, April fc The wood
Judge Adams,' after briefly 'review ever incapacitates you from holding
wounded Is unknown.: The stores of
now under con- ing tbe motion for a new trial and
work In the
any office of honor, trust and profit
the Russian villages near Yongampho, struction
caught fire at Broadway and for an arrest of judgment, overruled under the government of tbe Vailed
south of Wi-Jon the yalu river, Fulton streets
today, and a dense vol- both. I, In passing senteuce the court States are in themselves a
heavy punKorea, have been wrecked and burned ume of smoke
poured from the en said: "After a fair and Impartial trial ishment for your offense and leaves
by a detachment of Japanese Infantry.
was
the
trance to
excavation. No one
by a jury of exceptional Intelligence, little in tita way of severity which
It is reported that opposite Turm-itche- hurt, A
large number of laborers you have been found guilty of the could be added.? Ho then
on the Island of Matvzeo, In are
proceeded
and the offenses charged In the indictment to
employed In the
Impose a sentence of alx montha
the Yalu river,' some' Russian volunfire cut off their ' usual
means of agalnBt you. Motion for a new trial In tha Iron
county Jail and a toe of
teers had a skirmish with a Japanese
egress, so that it was necessary to in your behalf, has afforded me oppor- $2,600, At tho . conclusion
Senator
no
outpost from Wi-Jwere
v;There
tear up a block 'after a half hour's tunity to carefully review and consider Burton aat down
with bowed head and
casualties on the Russian side. Six work
The fire seri- the evidence.
by the firemen.
As a result of this 1 his eyes on the floor. His
.'.
attorney
Japanese were killed.
ously interfered with the telephone am satisfied the jury reached the true
filed a bill of exceptions,
immediately
Bandits Defeated.
'
and telegraph service In the lower and Just result. Your conviction nec- and offered bond
of $10,000 which
MUKDEN, April 6.A skirmish be- part of the city. The fire was causeJ
tn
results
essarily
your
was
punishment.
accepted. Burton declined to
tween frontier guards and Chinese
by the explosion of, a email
lamp, Its Importance, 'In my opinion, is not
the matter and will leave for bis
bandits on April 2, at a point on the known as a
"Banjo" lamp, used by confined to Ka effects on you. Your home In Kansas
tonight Tho case
which
(a
three
railroad,, occurrred.
laborers In underground work.
exalted station In life, and tha charac will now go to the United StAtes disguards were wounded and ten bandits
Ml.
I.Q
ter of your offending gives unusual trict court of appeals, the highest tribwere killed and twenty Wounded. 'A
significance to your conviction. , It unal " In the matter.
.
.
force has been dispatched in pursuit
"
of the bandits.

K
87.1;
VI
Trustee, - third ward. Felipe
y Lucero (C), 82; ' E. Barber
CUsely Contested Election and Big Vote. Margaritt Romero
(R.). 91.
.
Elected By Small Majority
Trustee, fourth ward. B. M. Wil' '
liams (both .tickets), 175.
School board. R. B. Schoonmaker
t.v It'
The democrats did not gain much (both tickets), 175; Dr. F. Romero
over, shouting and all.; Dr. F.
E. Olney wag elected yesterday by a by their combination with the inde- (C), 83; Pablo Jaramlllo (R ), 90.
" ;
i
Ward 4.
i
votes over K. pendent republicans. They elected
majority of twenty-on- e
Mayor. M. Romero (O, 80; S. RoD. Goodall. The republicans elected only one councilman, W. B. Bunker, in
Mr. Bunker, how- mero (R.), 62.
Ave out of seven councllmen, and tha the Fourth ward.
Clerk. J. M. Tafoya (C.), 89; W,
democratic combine' elected the treas- ever, owes his election to the friends
J
'
urer, c. E. Perry. One councilman he has among the straight republicans. Bernard (C.),, 65.
'
Romulo
tilibarri
Marshal.
He was placed in nomination In the
;
was endorsed by both tickets.
66;
(C),
'
republican, primary and had a consid- Enrisue Sena (R), 77.
f
Following is the votes by wards:
erable following. In all the wards the
Trustee, first ward. Jose L EsquiFirst Ward.
For mayor Olney, 77; Goodall, 86. fusionfsta sacrificed votes for the al- bel (both tickets), 142.
Trustee, second ward! Martin
For clerk Chaa. Tamme, 163. Ob dermen, In order to win for the head
of
the
ticket.
Both sides won enough
(C). 85; Refugio Eequlbel (R.),
Dotn iicaeis.
.
49.
to
afford
,
reason
.
them
for
treasurer
For
rejoicing
(F.), 96;
Perry
Trustee third ward. Felipe
and celebrations were In order last
Gross R), 67.
y Lucero (C), 83; E. Barber
term: night. A big crowd was down town
For Alderman Two-yea-r
unti a late hour; listening to the re- (R ), 58.
Gibbons (R.), 88; Werts (F), 74.
Trustee fourth ward. B. M. Wll-- !
For Alderman Four-yea- r
term:, T. M. turns and talking over the results, As
Elwood (R.), 83; P. F. Nolan (F.), was the case at the polls during the llams( both tickets), 142.
School board. Atanaclo Sena (both
day, the utmost good nature prevailed.
80.
For members
board of education The results will be accepted philo tickets), 138; Ignacio Lopes (C ), 92;
Sig Nahm and jr. R. Smith received sophically now that the people have Jefferson Reynolds (R.), 45.
.Total Vote.
every vote. Sig Nahm, however, was spoken,
'
'
Romero
Mayor. Margarito
nAmed for fha fnnr-vea- r
Th Tnuun FlHctinn.
term on t.h I
(C),
. .
. - I :' mi.ue 338.
S.
Romero
t A. 1 '
HI
353;
iL.
(R.),
vuuug on me west side yesterrcyuuiiuan uunei auu iur iuu iwo- j i
M. Romero's majority, 15.
e
year term on the fusion ticket As j day resulted in a victory for the
Clerk. J. M. Tafoya (C), 366; W.
Nahm votes were cast on the lzens' ticket. The majorities ranged
Bernard
(R.), 326 ,
15
from
40.
to
on
ticket
than
fusion
the
The candidate for
republican
Tafoya'a majority, 40.
ticket, Mr. Nahmia elected for the marshal and Vf. F. Romero or
Ulibarrl
r
term and Mr. Smith for the the school board were the only names Marshal. Romulo
(C),
r
on the ticket to fall of election, Enri- 276; Enrique Sen (R.), 412.
term.
!
"
8ena's majority, 136.
Second Ward.
que Sena of the. republican ticket was
,
f.
Trustee, first ward. Jose I. EsquiOlney, 108; .Goodall, 103; Tamme, elected marshaj'by
.majority of 136
Engagement Expaetsd. :
I ; t "V .
f . & and Pablo Jafamlllai, defeated Dr. F. bel (both tlctetsy,
211; Perry, tit;
SHANGHAI April fi.lt Is not- - beDclTrustee, second ward. Martin
For alderman Four-yea- r
term: B. Romero in ward 3 for the school board
lieved that, the Russian troops begado (C), 357; Refugio Esquibel (R ), tween
F. Forsythe (F.), 108; J. B. Mackel by a vote of 90 to 83.
Antung and
325.
R., 101.
(about ten miles north of Antung)
Margarito Romero carried wards 1
Two-yea- r
term O. B. Earickson, and 4, Secundlno Romero carried 2 Delgardo'a majority, 32.
comprise the main Russian force, and
Trustee, third ward. Felipe Delga-d- that
endorsed
u,
'and 3. Enrique Sena (R.), marshal- by both tickets.
consequently the engagement
y Lucero (C), 355; E. Barber which is looked for at or near these
Member board of education Four-- ; elect, carted all four wards.
329.
year term: Wm. Barnes (F.), 108; F.
Throughout the whole town the (R.),
places probably will not be decisive,
Lucero'a
H. Pierce (R.), 102.
majority, 26.
but only the forerunner of larger opgreatest Interest was taken in the
r
Trustee, fourth ward. B, M. Wil- erations.
H. M. Smith,
term, en- - election and rivalry ran high. In wsrd
The Russians are con.
dorsed by both tickets.
' 2 the contest was hottest on account liams (both tickets). 691.
structing entrenchments at several
Third Ward.
of the change made in election off!- points on the Yalu and Tumen rivers.
Olney, 125; Goodall, 101 ; Tamme, cers yesterday morning.
The Ice on the Yalu Is melting rapidly
The ticket
'
288; Perry (F.), 128; Gross (R.), 99.
elected was as follows:
and muddy roads make promptness In
Alderman For four-yea- r
term: Sl-- i
Mayor. Margarito Romero.
military operations in nut difficult.
mon Bacharach (R.), 109; J. K. Mar--f
Trustee, first ward, Jose Ignacio
Japanese Conference.
tin K.J, 100.
.
,
Esquibel.
TOKIO, April 6. A conference was
r
Alderman For,
term: Le--J
Trustee, second 'ward, Martin Del
held at the Imperial headquarters beroy Helfrlch (R), 118; PIttenger (F.). gado.
OSKALOOSA, U., April 6. An offi- fore the throne today, at which Lieu.
1UU- Trustee, third ward, Felipe Dclgado cial call was Issued here today from tenant General Terauehl, minister of
or member board of education
y Lucero,
the miners' headquarters for a Joint war; Vice Admiral Yamamoto, minis
Four-yea- r
term: R. J. Taupert (F.)(
Trustee, fourth ward. B. M. Wll meeting of
and miners on ter of the navy; commanding officers
109; Harry W. Kelly (R.), 107.
Hams.
In the army and navy and a number
Two-yea- r
April 11, at which time it is believed
term: C. C. Robbing, enCity clerk, Jesus Ma. Tafoya.
of elder statesmen were present. It
some agreement will be reached and Is
dorsed by both tickets, 226.
Marshal, Enrique Sena.
understood that the recent naval
Fourth Ward.
the differences between the miners campaign was dlscuimed and a detailed
School Board.
Olney, 99; Goodall 98; Tamme, 197;
Ward 1, Juan. Kavanaugb, Jose I. and operators will be satisfactorily report of Admiral Togo's operations
Perry, 105; Gross, 92.
Garcia.
It Is predicted that 13,000 was read by Lieutenant Salto, who
adjusted.
For alderman Four-yea- r
term: W.
Ward 2. David Wlnternitz, Cecillo striking miners In Iowa will be back participated In the first
attempt to
W. Wallace (R.), 109;' R. C. Rankin Rosenwald.
at work witbtn a week.
blockade Port Arthur. Later be re' - counted in detail this particular oper
(P.), 84.
Ward 3, R. B. Schoonmaker, Pablo
o
For alderman Two-yea- r
term: W. Jaramlllo.
Klncald washer at Gehrlng's.
ation, giving his personal experience
B. Bunker (F.), 112; Jas. Robblns
Ward 4, Atanaclo Sena, Ignacio Lo- (R.). 76.
per..
The total number of votes cast for
The Vote by Wards.
the head of the ticket was 797, of
Ward 1. M. Romero (C.), 106; S.
which Olney received 409 and Goodall , Romero
(R. J.58.M.
388, Olney's majority thus being 21
Clerk.
Tafoya (C), 104;
City
At In several instances the bead of W. Bernard (R.l. 69.
the ticket was not voted, the actual
Ulibarrl '((C), New York Aquarium Contributes
Unique
Marshal. Romulo
number of votes was over 800, perhaps 72; Enrique Sena (R ), 90.
Exhibit
the
World's
Fair
the largest in the history of the city. Trustee, first ward. Jose I. Esquibel,
For treasurer 802 votes were cast, (both tickets), 164.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 6. Freak
The eyes of tho "silver batcbet"
Perry getting 442 and Gross 360.
Trustee, second ward, Martin Del specimens of fish and all manner of are enormous, but those of the
It was a quiet election.
There gado (C). 103; Refugio Esquibel (R),
are so small as to be hardly
'
'
were no scenes of tumult at the polls. 69." .
reptiles, difficult to preserve alive, are
noticeable. This remarkable creature
exhibited
at the World's Fair In paThe saloons remained closed all day,
Trustee, third ward. Felipe Del
bas its own .Illuminating plant. Rising
and there was little or no whiskey in gado y Lucero (C), 111; E. Barber pier mache models prepared by a care
from the top of the bead, - between
circulation.
,
ful ichthyological taxidermist who has the eyes, is a curious
(R.), 61.
organ
The republicans regret , eitremely
Trustee, fourth ward. B. M. Wil copied the subject from life.
over a foot, in length and dropping
that they lost the head of their ticket, liams (both tickets), 164.
In the New York aquarium the orig over the back. At the end of this
but fighting under the straight party
School
board. Juan Kavanaugh inals may be seen and these would rod Is an
bulb. Within
banner against the democrats and (C). 94; M. Medina (R)f 64; Jose I. have been removed to
St Louis had it about five inches of the tall I another
aralnst a disaffection in their own Garcia (C), 101 i Ambrosio Martinez been
practical. But as the delicate rod, at the tip of which la a second
party, they, congratulate themselves (R). 60.
captives would perish from the jour bulb. Both of these bulbs are
phos
upon having been able to elect six out
Ward 2.
ney, their paper substitutes will serve phorescent and by means of them the
of eight of their councilman, regularly
Ro
S.
M.
Romero
Mayor.
(C). 83;
to satisfy the curious.
fish is enabled to generate Its own
nomlnatej in convention by the mero (R-127.
One of these peculiar fish is the light
people. The election resulted In a de
Clerk. J. M. Tafoya (G). 88; W. silver hatchet," a specimen
Harrlotta Is another monster of the
very lit
cided victory for the people in the Bernard (R.), 122.
tle larger than the perch. The body deep executed In papier mache. It
republican party, while to a few leadMarshal. Romulo Vlbarri (C), 66; is compressed and elevated so that Is clothed
In a complete armor, coners who were not able to place their Enrique Sena (R,), 142.
while it Is less than a third of an sisting of
horny plate Instead of
will successfully In opposition to the
Trustee, first ward, Jose I. Esqui- inch In thickness from side to side, scales, Interlaced In such a fashion as
will of the people, and who concenbel (both parties), 210.
it is nearly five Inches deep from top to give the fish a most grotesque aptrated (heir forces to that end comes
Trustee, second ward. Martin
to bottom. It Is coverej with a' silver pearance. Many other specimens will
a victory for the "head of the ticket
(C). 81; Refugio Esquibel (R.), pigment and Its sides are fluted.
be included in the exhibit
Del-gad- o

SEHTEWCED

ing the greatest attention from numerous volunteer sisters of mercy.
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McKie Wins In
t

.w

FUSION TICKET
Albuquerque
WINS IN SANTA" FE
'1"

".

Special to The Optic.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., April 6.
In Albuquerque Frank McKie, demo
crat, who was supported by the Good
Government League, was elected over
Geo. F. Albright, republican, by a plu
rality of 41. J. H. Bearrup, socialist,
received 248 votes out of a total Vote
of 1,523. Harry F. Lee, republican,
for clerk, was elected by tliu tremen
dous majority of 684. Henry Rogers
republican nominee for treasurer, had
a plurality of 202.
The following aldermen were elect
ed;" Henry Urockmeler (It), P. Han
ley (It ). The democrats supported
both these candidates. Tho Ixherwood (I).), won over E. B. Harsch
(R ), and Geo. P.
(R.) was
T. N
supported by the rietnorrai.
Wllkerson, W. II. Olllenwaler, Louis
Wold and Dr. G. W. Harrison, all re
publicans and opposed by two candl
dates each, won. There was little
politics in the election for the board
of education, many of the candidates
being unopposed except by socialists.
who showed much loss strength than
(hey did three yeara ago.

DEEP SEA FREAKS

"

g

"

.

;

j

Fire Rages In
New York Subway

Special to The Optic.

'

publican), treasurer,

majority

207.

SANTA FK. N. M., April 6. The Five democrats and tbr
Catron recombined democratic-republicaticket publicans were elected on the board
Four democrats and
was successful.' The following were of education,

four Catron republicans were elected
to the council by a majority of 30 to SO
Gibson, mayor (democrat), majority In four wards. The Catron clt liens'
184: Conklln (democrat), clerk, ma- ticket, identical with the regular demjority 208; Griffin (Independent) re ocratic ticket, polled about 100 votes.

elected:

SPAULDING URGES
ARBITRATION BILL
WASHINGTON,

April

6.

Bishop

Spauldlng of Peoria, member of the
anthracite oal commission, todnf urged
the plan of arbitration contained In
the Foss bill bufore the house commit
tee on labor. The bill provides for a
permanent board of arbitration to
which shall be referred all disputes
between labor and capital. He said
be did not believe, the proposed tribunal would ever be called upon to
dotermlne the question of what was a
legitimate profit for tha Investment
of capital. Its province would be to
settle disputes as to hours, treatment
and pay of employees. Ho refered to

the present labor troubles lu Colorado, Chicago and San Francisco, and
said these conditions were blocks to
the bettermcn of general comlltteas of
the country,
'
Disposed of Columbia.
6.
WASHINGTON.
April
Legisla-

tion pertaining to tha District of Columbia was taken up in the honoe today. .,
Booming Beet Sugar.
WASHINGTON, April 6 The sen--,
ate today passed a resolution author- izlng the printing for free distribution '
of 110,000 copies of the recent report
ah fttn hat antra tnliia

Honors Even
IN PAPIER. MACHE
Itv Raton TUCUMCAR.I
FAWNS
M.
Tbo
city
a
and
ARRIVE IN FORCE
without any
sig
to
There were

Interesting

Cryp-topsara- s

-

rod-lik- e

.

4

),

Del-gad- o

RATON, N.
April 6.
election was
political
nificance.
two tickets.
Tbe Independent was headod by J. C
Orin for mayor. He was elected by
37 majority.
R. II, Carter clerk, by
32 majority, and Geo. I). Frlsby, treas
urer, by 7 majority. Independent tick
et also elected two aldermen and
two on the school board. Tbe Citi
zens ticket was headed by Hugh
Smith for mayor, and elected alx a!
dormen and six on tbe school board.
760 ballots were cast The election
was quiet
o
FIVE PERSONS
i

PERI8H

BY

FIRE.

MOUNT VERNON, N. Y April 6.
Five persons are dead and another
Is dying as tbe result of a fire that
occurred today in Columbia Hall buildstructure.
ing, a
The dead are Nathan Frey, aged 66,
Isador Frey, 12, Helen Frey, 9, Henry
Frey, 3. Gussla Doheylng, 10. Mrs.
Rebecca Frey la dying In tho hospital
and two other women were Injured.
metal-sheathe-

,

A crowd of Jolly young fawns, who
are ambitious to tread the thorny
pathways which lead to the green pas
tures, of Elkdom, arrived this after
noon from Tucumcaii and promptly
took possession of tbe ' town.
The
local herd, in full costume, waa pres
ent at the depot in considerable force
to meet them; also the First regiment
band was there, and the train from
tbe north rolled into the station to
the- - accompaniment
of lively music.
The visiting bunch were taken di
rectly to the Elke' hall, where the
arrangement committee assigned them
to lodgings.
The majority of them
aro quartered at La Pension,'
All the applicants for Initiation had
to go before the doctors this afternoon. The visitors are a
Jot, and It is believed no one will
have difficulty in passing the medical
have difficulty In passing the physical
test Tbe Initiatory mxerclsea will
begin at the Elks' hall tomorrow after
.

'

husky-lookin-

j

noon at 2 o'elock. Tbe degree will
be conferred in the most approved

style, and., the ambitious oner will
know they have been in tbe running.
In the evening, if tbe new Elks are
equal to It, there will be notable social
doings, a banquet, toasts, good fellowship, etc.
Folowing are the candidate, 11
of whom are from tbe progressive capital of Quay county:
Colonel Theo W. Heman.W. F. Buch
anan, Harry R. Neal, Geo. W. El.
Jaa. A. Street, Jno. T, Sproiwe. Earl
O. George, F. C. Matteson. 5f. C
Belo Baca, W. W. Harrell, Tone
hart. Bob. Cockburn, W. E. Sbolwell.
Ma-ha- n

t.

Wrni Hoogis, F. N. Potnoe. 8.
Pan- dolfo, Jesse Pate.
,
Parker Wells, who Is already an Elk.
cam along to aee that tho novKlates
come to no grief before they develanimals. Chss.
oped Into
Pearlsteln and J. F. Sessaer, who are
not applicants, are also with the puny.

DAILY

LAS VEGAS
magnanimously to allow the chairman
to adjourn tho meeting until next
the majority may agree to
draft of the bill. A stale-hootheir
report
bill Is always a meaaure of the
highest- privilege,' and being such,
must be accompanied by a report from
the committee.
At Monday's meeting the republicans
will agree to report tbe bill they have
Measure Likelj to Be Held prepared, which creates two states,
Oklahoma and Arizona, bat includes
Up in the Senate and Die
also bidlsn Territory and New Mexico.
to the
The. democrats will dlaagre
Katnrallj
general proposition of uniting the four
territories Into two states, and will
serve notices that a minority report
MAY ! DELAY A YEAR wilt be made by them. It la expected
that a week will be required In which
1

d

FQ

STATEliOOD

Jtiit

i'!

Drmwr aU Certain to
Proposition In Hotb

to frame these reports, and for the
minority to prepare its bill so that
the reports to the house possibly will
not be made before April 11. Tblt it
a conservative estimate. t
Mr. Hamilton, chairman of the
committee on territories, and one of
the majority subcommittee, is a candidate for renomlnatlon In - the 4tb
district of Michigan. Ills convention
It to be held on April 14, and ha Is ex'
pected to be present. It is, therefore
likely that tbe data for consideration
of tbe bill may not be fixed until after his return on April 18 or 19. which
would throw the matter pretty late In
the session," especially If the present
indications of early adjournment are
realised. The prospects of tbe final
paasage of a statehood bill by both
houses of congress are, therefore, very

The WuhJogtoa correnpondent of the
takes
8L Louis
somewhat gloomy vie of the statc-boosituation,; Coder dat of April 1
'
'
Is says:
Statehood legislation at the present
session of congreai nay well be numbered amobg the thing left over until the abort aetilon. That the omnl-bu- s
bill prepared by the republican
may
majority of the
paaa the house after a fight by the
the
democratic minority la among
be
will
It
That
possible
probabilities
to paaa the meaaure to the aenate, remote.
bowevef, with a prospect of early adjournment, ia not entertained by any
one. Tbe Indications are that the
Olobe-Dcmocr-

statehood bill will, aa usual, bo passed

.

Conference
Of Mormons

"Brigbamltes." The Latter Day Saints
hold the doctrine of "Polygamy, '
"Adam God," worship and "Blood Atonement,' as taught by the Utah
church to be heretical. The headquarters of the Latter Day Saints are at
Lamonl, la., where one of Its principal churches Is located, tbe other
being at Independence, Mo.
o
.
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First National Bank,

.

Veterans
Reunion

OF LAS VEGAS. N.
--

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET"

?

,

.

:

,

A, B. SMITH, VicePresident

E

,

On TrieJ
For Heresy

sciousnesa that underneath t'U'a. welf fit- 1 We" haVe
for"
ting, comfortable'-corset- .
this week about 15 dozen black and drab
corsets that We are going?' to sacrifice to
f urther impress the! fact that American
?
Beauty Corsets ar good cbr sets. In this
lot is included the well knowu numbers
150, 250 and 300all long waisted models,
silk stitched,Cthati "retail ..at-- ' $1.0(1 : and
$1.25 .We have all sizes in thee styles.

,

D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

l IALIETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

thirty-sevent-

o

A woman can wear any gown with a good
grace and a light heart! if she ia the con- -

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 6. Tbe
city la gay with flags and bunting In
honor of tbe Grand Army veterans of

the Department of California and Neannual envada, whose
campment began today. The forenoon
was occupied with the reception of the
visitors and a meeting of tbe coun
cil of administration. Tbe annual pa
A
rade takes place this afternoon,
big welcoming demonstration is to be
held In Mazard's pavilion tbls evening
and the unfinished busness of the
encampment will be transacted tomor
row. The encampment s attended by
a large number of veterans from far
and near, many of thein attended by
for
their wives and families, nnd
whose entertainment elaborate plans
have been made by tbe local posts and
patriotic organizations.

MS

A

GENERAL

BMI.(i

BISLNESS TRANSACTED
INTEREST PAID

ON

"'f!

ROSENTHAL BROS.
An Unparalleled Wash Goods Sale.
DON'T MISS IT.

12c for

Tiiifwi'sltflEJii
cormmcroHis
and DUiLDERS

j

,

During Spring and Summer.

fell ;if

lils

OFFIOtt

Oor. National St.

1

mnd

Inser-tions-alH-

.

S

Opposite U. S. Patent utneo
WASHINGTON D.C.

LAS VEGAS IRON
r
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The time to cure aboil is
ly in building it up and itstoriiigits richness, purity
U'fore it develops, when itiin a state of incubation or format ii.n in the blood, for boils arc,
after all, only thc impurities and prison buMding u; thrmH the skin, and this will continue
in spite of poulticing nnd lancing till the blood gelsV: I f its accumulated ptison. Tbe way
to stop liils is to attack them in t'ic bio 1, and this i s !:.it S. S. S. does. All danger of IxjiIs
j
m
when the bloixl h.n been thoroughly purified and
jfTtsw
If you
ms'amii ck'ii'iscd i i v morbiil, impure natter.
$ tftJitk
then
the
arc
Mi'j-'ccauses
that
same
hi l'iis,
vT
produced
tiiein i.ist MMMtit viii i o tins, ami liic shu you begin
in good order tl ic ltcttcr the
jfc 1 t i j.i't y ".r blood .m-- syst-?:iJ fh.iucw f ; t'.w V.vr "i the .vprin,ij nnd snmnier season
without lxii.Hcr o'Jicri aiiiiiil ftudirntitinj? skin eruptions.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely writable, i,iul 1.1.1 I J: takt;i ith juifcct !afciy,by ild aud
young, and without harm V the inot delicate uiM;iiution. It is mill and pleasant in its
.
flftion.aud unequalled a n cure for liU nnd kindred
Write us if oi wonl ! 'V ml vice front o it phvsiciani or tlesire anv special information:
lU will cfst you nothing.
THESWl?r 2PZC1HC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.

potsxl-Mllt-

l

ernr-lkvis-

mm

WORKS

Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired,
Machine Worir
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Cbaudler
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Hoiaters, Pnmping Jacks.
Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. Ho smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Cull and see us.

J.

C. ADLOtl,

'

OrivxP1
J

PROPRIETOR.

"Plaza."

x'
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And
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Colors
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E now have on dis
play one of the 2?
largest assortment of this
celebrated

fe

in all desirable . and

Work
The

styles.

"0NYX"Bnd

PiDV
iU
11

ItcprPM'uls nil Ilic

it
Style

there
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I

All

Styles

ac,c$
Misses

Children
And

up-to-da-
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P)

Infants

No Better Hose Made
TIIAX THE.

...or.

OS

17

P

Stripe and

Open

St

$b i

Hos

Lace

f;

J

Try The Optic Want Column

and-strengt-

t

Ave

Foundry and Machine Shop,

E Rosenwald & Son,
I

Grand

Vesau Phone 100.

iL.

i

-.

Ging-liaitiM- ,

BABY OAPS
HEOKWEAR
FOR
FRINGED
BED SPREADS Stocks and collar
THIS WEEK
-Lawns
White
and cuff seta, all
Pull size and ex- washable; la tbe washable, all tuck 120 Ladies' UnanNEW; YORK, April 6. At the
cellent quality-wo- rth latest designs and ed, worth 75 cts, der Vests 10c each
15c Vests... 12sc
nual session of the New York Boat
12.50 our colorings; worth
20o Vests... .1 Ac
50c this weak
this week, each
Conference of tho Mofhodlst Episcopal price this week
25c Vests..,.. 2(c
each
35c Vests..... 25c
.
church, which opened Jn Simpson M.
50o
25c :
E church, Brook.yn, today, the caw
of the Rev. Dr. Borden P. Bowne,
O
a yard for a large assortment of Torchon Laces and
1
in same Val Lace and lnsertings, Sc.
profesaor of philosophy of Boston uni
versity, against whom charges of heresy' have been prefered, will come up
tVWe give Green Trading 8tam ps that cost you nothing. These Green
for trial. Keen Interest attaches to Trading Stamps will add beautiful f nrnishings to your home which costs you
:
,
tbe case, for Dr. Bowne is not only notnmg.
a leader In the Methodist church, but
is regarded as a loading authority on much stirred by the accusations and
'
a strong defense Is anticipated.
philosophy throughout tbe country.
i
We ptntnptly obtain V. 8. and Foreign
.
the
o
On tbe books of Dr. Bowne
charges of heresy are based by his
Traffic officials of the western
accuser, the Ilov. George A. Cook, of roads have decided to refuse the reWest Modfleld, Mass, a member of tbe
of the live stock association
New England conference.
Mr, Cook quest
rteud model iketcb or photo ot in micu Jot
for
the
freereporton ntenwtiiutr. lor irtt oocs
resumption ot passes to live
specifically charges that Dr. Bowne
KrTRAOE-IWRX- S
"V
Is not sound on tho doctrine of the stock shippers. It was held that no
Trinity, on tbe Atonement and on state has the right to pass a law reechatology or teb state of the dead. quiring a railroad to give something
Friends of the professor have been for nothing.

Most Plentiful and Troublesome

This arrangement, it Is fully appreciated, can In no way affect either tbe
coming general election or tbe congressional elections two year hence,
as it will be Impossible for the necessary formalities to be compiled with
and the consltutlonal conventions to
complete their work and elections to
be held. Tbe very terms of the bills
whMi paaaed "Will preclude the
of statehood before 1908.
Tbe democrats had tbe better of the
republicans in the house committee
on territories Friday morning. The
committee was evenly divided between
latrepublicans snd democrats. The
had
vote
ter could hsve tied up every
any been attempted, but tbey agreed

'

!

,

yards Lawns, Dimities, Percales, Scotch
Zephyr Ulnghaiiig, etc.

PYRAMIDS OF PAIN
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?
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BOIIy
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DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

ISSUE

1

"

"

TIME DEPOSITS

5c

three-quarter-

6. 1904.

ESTABLISHED 1S76

tip to tbe aenate, where it will die
a natarai death, to far aa tbe present
KIRTLAND. 0., April . The annu
session la concerned. It may be taken
un next December and considered and al world's conference of the Reorgan
Church of Jesus Christ of Lat
passed before tbe next congress comes ized
ter Day Saints, commonly - called
In. on March 4. IMS.
convened today In the fa
Friends of statehood In the bouse Mormons,
mous old temple which was erected
are making a canvass of the members
of a
here more than
ship with a view to discovering wheth- centurv ago when Klrtland.' was the
er or sot there It sufficient strength
of Joseph BrUltb
to past a bill Many republicans who scot of .activity
and
Young.
Nearly 2.000 del
Srtgham
nave no Interest in the legislation oth
the conference
are
attending
er than tbe general Interest In aU leg- egates
from all parte of the
come
and
tbey
islation affecting the state of tbe
United States and some from Canada,
union, have been asked as to whether
The conferor not th? rill loin In asking for a Europe and Australia. two
weeks,
ence will continue about
formal petition that the republican
to
be dovoted exclusively
will
and
leaden call a caucus to decide upon
discussion of church affairs.
the
statehood
to
party action in relation
Although not generally known, the
It la barely possible that It the state- Latter
Day Saints have no onnectlon
on
hood bills abow sufficient strength
known as
with
Utah church,
the
canvass the programme In this con
bill
section will be changed and the
permitted to past tbe bouse at this
lore session of the congress. It csn
not past the senate.
No Chance to Past Senate,
Senator Devorldge is chairman of
the senate committee on territories.
Aa such he has charge of all such
loglalatlon. At such he led tbe fight
against tbe veteran Quay at tbe last
session, when Quay was pushing bit
omnibus statehood bill.
Deverldge
was asked at to the possibility of state
hood legislation, and said, without bet.
It take w arm weather lu bring out the hidden impurities,
Itatlon: "Absolutely no prospect what
humors tuU poisons in the system and stir up the sluggish
ever. "Why, I said to you weeks ago
and this in why boils are so common in Spring and
blood,
that thero would be no legislation of
Summer.' They sometimes come singly, but oftener in
tho tort at this session."
pairs and triplets, and even in bunches and clusters, and
It was suggested that the situation
might have changed in that time and
generally upon the lenderest part of the Ixulv. They arc
the acceptance of two states by Sen
the most painful t f tit skin eruptions, nnd ttic blood is in
ator Quay would probably have a very
a turmoil, and tlic system" in a feverish commotion from
greet effect upon the possibility ol
the time these volcanoes of misery beiriu tofoiv.t until thev
such legislation. Uoverldge answered burst and
is
all
the
matter
discharged. , Ihit lucky u the tin fortunate sufferer who gets off with
tbla suggestion: "No change In the
for
if
one
does nut follow immediately, the poison that is left in the
even
another
boil,
situation whatever. There la not one only
blood
is
bound'
collect
somewhere
to
else nnd break through the skin, and these pyramids of
chance In a hundred for statehood log
lslatln by the aenate. We are making pain may be. coming itul going all through the Spring and Summer.
Some people have a t idea that
are good for the health, that they are evidences that
good progress on the appropriation ,
masurea and you will tee the session the blood is too rich, hut nolxxly's blood ever gets too rich; neither are IkuIs conducive to
close about April 20, With conference health.
Impoverished or polluted blood, or. a riotous, feverish condition of this vital fluid
reports to come In and tbe balance of causes
carl uncles, nnd other dangerous skin eruptions.
1h1s,
the supply measure to be agreed upon
BOILS FOR OVER 13 YEARS,
Imjr-coiitinuc-d
sickness lea cs the bWl to weak
and the democratic campaign ypeectwe
!T
pnuBmu.-rorojorftoyarsIkkUI
and
rethrow
the
t
to
v
and
slucish
impurities
to be made, there will be quite enough
to occupy the aenate until the closing uv-- v mv:
mi in ti i, it.-- w.iMtr iini n i use, wMicii t lien aso I Im't a bolt nppunr oo my Xrt below the knee,
concentrates at some spot and a cmbuncle or Knl J wlikta B.was followsit br three more en my neck.
day of tbe session."
I saw S. S. ariverused and dtcldtd te try it. After
"Uncle Jo" Cannon baa consulted the result. To one already nfecbled
by disease U ils taking thro boUlea all Uoils dlsappeaxed, audi
with the president frequently of late seem to come with more
not been troubtal any alnoe. I Teal deeply
frequency, causing the intens-es- t have
8V
8. for the esoeUent health t am
and be is understood to take the poto the already Weak and iudotted toas I 8.have
cr
and
f'?"f
greatest
juiiil
act felt so well In twenty
cnjoyin,
sition that thero will be little or no poYou
have
y 3urs.
debilitated
sufferer.
placed me under many
eartaiuly
litical advantage in admitting tbe new
oMIir.Uions, and I must Bay that I will always
All
skin eruptions, from the sometimes fatal car- haro irr.t faith la S. 8, S.
elate. If the sentiment Is ' strong
GEO. O.
nre caused by had
enough in the bouse to demand action buncle to the spiteful little cat-Vi- l,
li t V.'. Joffarcun St., I.oulvlll, Xy.
at this aeaslon the bill creating the blood, and the only wav to avoid or
t pennaneutly
two new states can go through and rult'f them is to
and build tip the deteriorated," polluted blood, and counteract the
purify
with the assurance that the aenate humors and
jnnsons, and nothing w ill do this so quickly and thoroughlyT as S. S, S.,' which
will take similar action at tbe next is
the
acknowledged kingof blood purifiers and greatest i f aU tonics.
and short aesaton of congress all InWhere
the blcKnl has Income impovct i.shed and is jHxr nnd thin no medicine acts so prompt
terests, It Is believed, will be satis,
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from the trees In every direction.
A citizen from that section stated
that the insects ' travel In columns
like an army. In several Instances
they have piled on the side of a house
or barn so thick as to cover it completely. The railroad track is a favorite pathway for the Insects, and
on Wednesday they were so thick on
the rails that the Iron was hidden entirely from view. A train coming
along at this time ran onto the worms
and Hie engine was unable to make
headway until they were brushed
away from the rails.

Track anchTrain
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railroad company of Texas has contributed $5,000 to the Texas World's Fair
commission.
'

J

"',"'"

- Roundhouse Blown Down.
The Santa Fe roundhouse at Guthrie, Okla., was demolished ey a heavy
wind storm, and H. V. Hull, a machinist, was Injured severely by the
tailing timbers. Six locomotives were
in the round house at the time of
the accident, and all were more or
less damaged by the wreck. The loss
to the Santa Fe company will he sevround
eral thousand dollars. The
house was an old frame structure and
ot Very solid.

-

Afo

"I tried all remedies available, but
with no success. Fortunately my em
ployer suggested that I try Foley
Honey and Tar. Its effect was almost
miraculous, and I am now cured of
the disease. On my recommendation
many people have used Foley Honey
and Tar, and always with satisfaction." For sale by Depot Drug store,

(X--

Q

'For the arbitrary action of those
who tried to. override the will of the
people, we have nothing but condem
nation, and we express our confidence
in tho ultimate and complete fall of
any who; attempt to rise by such
methods.

THROUGH

CAR

fete

Globe-Democr-

e

Plucita..-

....Ar.

Hot Springs...... ...Ar.
..Ar.-L- v,
Canyon..
Hot Springs
Ar.

,,-

'

Smith.

CKrjfJiJ-e-L

1

will

replace the present single track
bridge which was constructed by the
Southern Kansas railroad many years
before its absorption by the Santa
Fe, and which needs replacing in the
opinion of the railroad authorities
The construction of the new bridge
is In line with the work being done
all along the Southern Kansas dl
vision of the Santa Fe. The road bed
Is being ballasted' and every effort is
being made to improve it to meet the
demands of the increasing heavy traffic to and from the Southern Kansas
oil belt.

.

A Chattanooga

Where Is the Driver?
Second No. 18, a Santa Fe passen
ger train which passed through Wich
ita Monday morning at 2 o'clock,

struck two horses attached to a light
road wagon
between
Putnam and
Newton
about 2:45 o'clock. The
horses were killed outright, and the
wagon was smashed to pieces. What
became of the driver is somewhat of
a mystory.
As soon after the collision as was
possible the train was brought to a
standstill and the crew alighted to
tee what bad been struck. Pieces
of horseflesh were scattered the en
tire distance from where the collis
ion occurred to where the train
pJ, but nothing could be identified
as that of a human being.
The buggy was a total wreck, and
while the trainmen hope there was no
occupant in the vehicle, it there had

-

been It would Lave been almost
possible for him to have escaped

jury.

......

Tf3
Mai?
MnlUI.

In-

7tt

7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30

compelled to stop until they
be removed from the track. A
green worm has taken possesof the old Blanchetto park in
the southwestern part of the city, and
was
could
small
sion

the people living In that vicinity are
becoming alarmed at the swarms of
them which are covering everything.
The worms evidently originated
in
the woods there, and are scattering

For

Druni(tiw:,Cp,i.

Morphine tn
ether Dma Uilng.

lheT(hi.i!3l1ail
aid K:iir(r.!henls,
THE KEElEf
INSTITUTE,

2:20
2:25
2:10
2:35
2:41
2:48
3:05
3:15
1:20:

P.

M

P.M

3:40 5 AH)
3:45
3:50
3:55
4.0:1

4:08
4:25
1:15
4:40
4:45

3:30 '4:50
3:35 '4:55
3:40 500

5:05
5:10
5:15
5:21
5:28
5:45
5:55
8:00
6:05
6:10
6:15
6:20

6:45
6--

6:15
6:41
6:48
7:05

7:15
7:20
7:25
7::

7:35
7:40

from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7:30 a, m., and every

"

'

!

'

Mountain cc
LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

FAM0US

RETAIL PRICES:

e?

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
"
to
"
200
1,000 lbs
20c per 100 Ik
50 to 200 lbs. "
25c per 100 les
Less than 50 lbs
"
" 30c Dcr (00 lbs

Druggist's Statement.

AGUA

PURA

las

CO.,

m

820 Douglas Avmnue,

OFFIOEt

h ttaxloo

Vegas,

Gross,! Kelly & Company

All

the good shoes in the

(Imoorporatod.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

word

Las Vegas and Albuquerque. New Mexico.

We don't make all the good shoes in
the world; but the interesting fact for
you is, we don't make any other kind.
You will find
and satisfaction if you find the name Selz on the
.sole of your next pair of shoes.
Selz Royal Blue Shoe $3.50; special
styles $4.00 is as good a shoe as can
be made at any price.. It fits the foot,
and wears well.
shoe-safet- y

--

Good shoe dealers sell it; yours can easily

get it for you. Let U3 know if he won't.

WOOL, HIDES AiD PELTS A SPECIALTY
Gross &QRichards Co.. Tucumcari. N. M.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line the World
of

The most direct

tine from New Mexloo to all the principal cities
mining camps and airrlnnltural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana. Oreiron and Washlna.ou
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. aiiuy escept Sunday, maklnn oonneotlons with sll through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest' pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair oars and perfect system of
Dining oars, Berries a la carts.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

J.

B. DAVIS,
Loe.l A.nl,

If:

N. M.

..THE.,

)

PALACE

THC

MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING

WIIUAM VAUGHN.

J

ROOM
. AND

BIST APPOINTMENTS

MOST EXCELLENT

AOMHtABlE OUISINC
ATTENTION

CHICAGO.
Largest makers of good shoes In the world.

J
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S. K. HOOPER
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9:00 10:20 11:401 1:01)
9:05 10 25 11:45! 1:05
9:10 10:10 11:501 1:10
t:15 10:15 11:55 1:15
9:41 10:41 12:01 1:21;
9:4S, 10:48 12:08 l:3;
9:45 11:05 12:4v 1:45
9:55 11:15 12:15i 1:55!
10:00 11:20 12:40i 2:00
10:05 11:25 12:45 o.irc
10:10 11:10 12:50 2:10
10:15 11:15 12:55 2:15
10:20 11:40
1KXN2:20

M

THE pURE

J. Miller, proprietor of the
Read House Drug Store of Chatta
"There Is
nooga, Tenn., writes:
more merit In Foley's Honey and Tar
than in any other cough syrup. The
calls for it multiply wonderfully and
we sell more or it tnan ail otner cougn
syrups combined."
Robt,

--

-

7:50
7:55
8:03
8:08
8:25
8:35
8:40
8:45
8:50
8:55
9:00

6:48

sh

To-

Mrs, W. R. Dye t Santa Fe yes
terday morning for her old homo In
Athens. Ga.

!

New Suspension Bridge.
Tne Santo Fe railroad will begin
tne construction of a new
suspension
bridge over the Marias des Cygnes
river- on Wpla-i- s
atre-- t
within the
coming week. The new structure will
be of steel along modern lines and
will accommodate a double track. It

6--

A.M. KM P.M. P.

Last trip to canyon.

,

running In a southwesterly direction
through Sebastian county and Indian
territory to a point near Cedars, 1. T
thence southwesterly through
the
Chociaw nation to
point near Red
Oak, I. T., then southwest through
the Choctaw nation to a point between
Indian territory and the state of TeX'
as. The Incorporators are J. T. Nel
son. Hardy E. Kelley, T. C. Davis. R
F., Robertson, C. E.. Speer, George T.
Sparks, W. J. Echols, Bennett Brown
Wharton Carnall, James B. McDon
ough and James Read, all of Fort

'7:40
:'

A.M.

CARS running

aC,T

7:20 a. m and every 20
20 minutes thereafter.

sr

New Oklahoma Line.
't: The :siaie board of railway .incorporators baa granted a charter to the
Fort Smith, JnUan Territory and Tex- as railroad. The capital stock is $1,- 000,000.
The proposed route is an fnl- lows: , Commencing near Fort Smith
-

A.M. A. M A.M.

Santa Fe Depot.,.. Lv.
. ... .. Ar.
Bridge
IVwer Station. . . . . , Ar,
North Las Vegns. ..Ar.

Mrs. C. Potcrson, 25 Lake St.,
peka, Kans., says; "Of all cough
remedies Ballard's Horehound Syrup
Is my favorite, It has done and will
do all that is claimed for it to
speedily cure all coughs and colds
and It is so sweet and pleasant to
the taste." ZGc, 00c, $1.00 bottle.

ten-mil- e

i

Banning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Hunta Fe Depot to Kiid of Springs Track

....

The Kansas & Southern, a
road between Blaine and Westmoreland
road between Blaine and estmorcland
-that Issues no passes, is in trouble. A
suit is pending in the federal court
for the foreclosure of a $10,000 mortgage and application has Just been
made for an order authorizing the
receivers'- to purchase ties sufficient
to rebuild the road. The motion will
t be heard in Topeka April 11. The
road has been operated by the people
of Westmoreland since October, J902.
Worms Stop Trains.
I They owned an engine which was sold The St. Louis
saya:
... yesterday, The mortgage is held by Near Beaumont, Tex., Wednesday on
the Thayer-MoorBrokerage com- acount of a million or more green
pany, of Kansas City.
worms the Kansas City Southern train
j

Elec ric Railway, Light and Power Co.

.......

Cures Coughs and Colds.

;

LAS VEOAS AND HOT SPRINGS

Chronic Bronchitis Cured.
Placlta......
Ar.
"Ifor ten years I had chronic brou North Las Vegas. ,.Ar.
chitis so bad thnt at times I could not Power Station. ,.,,.Ar.
.....Ar. 7:.15
speak above a whisper," writes Mr, Bridge....
Joseph Coffman of Montmorencl, Ind. Sauta Fe Depot ... . Ar. 7:40

.

'. Train Calls by Megaphone. .
Megaphone service for the calling
of trains Is to be installed at the Union depot in Kansas City. A large
platform will be erected in a cea-- '
tral part of the building and from it
the megaphone operator will anneunce
the departure ot trains. A trial was
made yesterday and the caller made
himself easily heard for a distance ot
over .400 feet. This arrangement, it Is
believed, will be much more satisfactory than the old system.
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New German Locomotive.
locomotive,
which it Is the Intention to exhibit at
the 8t. Louis exposition, waa - tested
on the, military railway today In the
presence of a large company of civil
and military doraons. The engineer
of thla locomotive rides In Ua forward part and communicates with the
fireman through a speaklns tube. The
front aud rear cones of the locomo-timdlmlnlah the resistance. The
locomotive alone attained a speed of
80 miles an hour, and of 62 miles an
vestibule pat- hour when drawing six
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of Daniel U Hart and C. E. Callahan,
two experienced writers of dramas
whb Hats- --apba the road a number
of other successes, is the safest testi
mony to Its merits. "Slaves of the
Mine" will be seen at the Duncan
Wednesday, April 13th, and Is endorsed by all my correspondents.
F. P. WARING. Manager.
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THE OPTIG I

J0B Rooms

Santa Rosa
"PERSONALS :
Happenings
Harry Mumford, of Tiptonvllle, returned borne today.
Videl TruJUlo of Corazoa la calling
oa the merchants of the cUy today.
Juan Baca, a Las Conches ranchman, Is a visitor In the town today.
We Bell went to Raton on business
this afternoon.
Secundino Romero and Chas.' Spless
were passengers last night on No. 8
for Raton.
the
svanfiRpn lWftdril arrived In
oity yesterday to purchase supplies
for his ranch. .
J. P. Loftus of Pueblo and Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Sherman of Galveston are
at the New Optic
Capt. E. Ot. Austin returned this afternoon from a short trip to the northward.
. . , ,.
Hljinio Lucero made the trip in this
morning from Las Conches to see the
city merchants.
L. J. S. Slavln, advance agent of the
"Slaves ot the Mine" company, spent
yesterday here.
R. J. Aragon, who was a guest at
Le Pension for a couple ot days, has
returned to his home in Trinidad.
Mr. Potter of Texas, not Mr. Gun- ther's original, but S. E. Potter, of
Austin, Is a guest at Eldorado.
E. S. Waddles, the well known dry
goods' man from St Joe, leftyester-daafternoon for the south, aftet
spending a couple of days here.
Judge Givens and daughter of Des
Moines, la., left this afternoon for
Denver on a visit.' They spent a pleasant week here.
. Caledon Apodaca is back from Rio
He reports that the
d JiOs.Utes.
the
lambing season we
for
projects
uiiu... ally bright.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. S. Land)iira were
passengers this afternoon for their
home in Louisville, Ky. They have
spent tne greater pari ui i
no ?o'tiaJ on A" mi)v return to the
in
JU bBB
city in the full.
G. P. Goodlander; the. drug man, was
'an Atjuuuerque uouua imocut,c-- i mi
afternoon. The gentleman is an en- ..!., I riir and wnntpH murh to
stay 0ver to participate In the notable
Elk doings In the city tomorrow. The
call ot the wild was, however, too
strong, and Mr. Goodlander went
south.
Guests at the Castenada are A.
'

4HL

y

T

Editor Optic; ,
We have been very gay in Santa
Rosa of late. Last week on Wednesday our young people gave a well attended hop at Brown's hail and had
an unusually pleasant time.
Mrs. J. J. Moise was hostess of a
pleasant party given in honor of her
brother, Julius Stern of Marcellus and
her sister, Miss Rosa Stern, on Thursday evening. Among her guests were
Mrs. Jones, Misses Jones, Morgan and
Graham
Messrs.
Jones,
Halleck,
Stern and Shely. Elegant refreshments were served. Cards were the
principal amusement.
The Ladles Aid society entertained
its families at the residence ot Mrs.
J. H. Williams on Friday evening.
Coffee, salads, sandwiches, etc., were
served and a pleasant social evening
was passed.
Thursday evening Miss Vera Jones
invited Mr. and Mrs. J. If. Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Moise, Misses Holt,
Halleck and
Wilkinson,
Calhoun,
Stern, Messrs. Graham, Parkman, Tur-piTroutman, Stern, Wright, Moise
to a card party, at which Miss Florence Morgan was the guest of honor.
Late in the evening delicious light refreshments were served. Miss Jones
is a charming hostess, and her guests
enjoyed the evening very much.
Peter O'Rourka, night switchman at
the yards here, was the victim of a
painful, though not very serious, acciHe was
dent on Thursday night.
thrown between the cars, and hurt his
back and hips.
.
,
Mr. K. A. Handle is oft duty at the
yards just now and Is on a visit to
Kansas City.
Operator C. B. Woods has returned
from a visit to Chicago. Contrary to
the expectations of his friends, he returned alone.
The people ot Santa Rosa are getting ready for district court, which
will be held here next week.
A light snow and a sprinkle ot rain
is all we can boast of so far. More
Easter
.!';;' i'., lery acceptable.
Sunday was a grey, cloudy day, some
thing unheard ot before In this land
of the sun.
,
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,CURED7llEN0TlllRSfAI
'
1056 Winnemao Avenue.
Chicaoo, III., Oct. 25, 1902.
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Wine of Cardui can alwavt be relied
upon to cure when everything else f aila.
It is a certain core for female diseases in their
worst forms., I suffered for years with
ation. Intense nains in the womb and ovaries
I
and dreadful headaches unfitted me for my
wura. i
u
so
naa
tnat
to
i
xeep
to my bed.inaiiyigrew
The pains were so intense at times
as to cause spasms and a disagreeable discharge ,
drained my life forces. In my extremity after all else
had failed, I tried Wine of Cardui. After using it for
two weeks I becan to improve so ranidlv that I felt en
couraged to keep up the treatment, which I did for eigh
teen weeks, but at the end of that time I was entirely cured. What a
relief was mine and how new and beautiful life looked to me when my
neaitn was restored. Only those who have passed tnrougn sncn a siege
of sickness as I have will understand how much I value Wine of Cardui.
It js indeed

jh44

Tick women?

chair.

1 green ve
to match.

car,M.tj

Muttons.j I1.25
Sheep Strong.
range weth
15.258585;
5.30;
lambs,
border
nxl7,
ers,

Contee

l4.G0ig-5.30-

;

ewes,

$34.75.

Room.

davenport.
,
4 mission arr,ialrg
2 rockers.
1 Table, Wol.
1 tabourette.
'
1 rug,
7rna
RecPtlo'oom.
.
5plece ! (2 0wchalrs).
l chair.
l chair.
1 arm chair.
2 ladles' rockers.
1 side chair.
i

1

,

1

reality.

:

"J

at

Mining supplies

Call Papen's, No. 144, for fresh groceries.

"Just over the river" pure
cream at Gibson & Seitz',

1
2
1
1

S
2

Ice

a

civil engineer of the
Santa Fe Central Railway company,
J. R. Farwell,

Fresh eggs every day at Tumor's.
Perry
goods.,

sells

Onion

second-han-

d

Papen sells choice teas.
Artistic dressmaking. Mrs. Standish,
4 32.
avenue.

609 Douglas

Harvey's pure mountain cream used
only by Gibson & Seitz in their famous Ice cream.

Garden

tools

at

Gehring's.

Two things Papen makes speciachoice butter.

ltiesfresh eggs and
'

AND HEAR
5,0SUS NORTHLAND

SINGER

HENDRICKS
:fV:

ERIK

OF

SWEDEN

Written by SIDSCY R. ELLIS.

IjL.

NEW SONGS
FINE SINGING
HEARTY LAUGHTER

Large Company of Fifteen Artists on the Stage

ma1

at Mr. WHrliitt'it.'

'

.

a- -

ariEss,

',

'

President of Board.
Las Vega

now

any of Its Imitations. I
the cmerence. Set how

smooth and, appetizing our
product ts, owing to its
i neavy consistence, which
i neeps ins nutter lat
equally
oisinyutea, in contrast with
I the cheap sn3 thin Imita
tions which alls the but
ler (at to rise and form
V nn&ightly clods. ,

$6.98 for 110.00 Bod (LlkeCut)
$2.48 for 3..r0 Iron Bods.
$3.48 for $1.75 Iron Bedx.
$4.50 for I7.,r)0 Iron Ueds.
$6.78 for 10.0(1 Iron Beds. $0.00 to- - a 14.00 Iron Bed.
$14.08 for a $20.00

.

SELLS
WILLOW CREEK

s

Monuments

Tim Leonard Kcn ifjci utors
TIioiiiun Luwu Slower
I'nlnior llaiiiinocks
Wiirrittiteil (Inrdcn Homo
4iurlcii Tools.
with
AVIikIow uixl Door NcrcciiN

Brass Bod.

$23.08

for a f'15.00 liniss Bod
Inch Post, Fancy Scrolls Massive Cathedral Knobs.
9

--"
''' The Happy Horn Bulldera,
Duncan Ouildlur,Nextld fostoillce.
Lad Vegan, New Mexico.

and brown stone,
.
...
guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth street ao4
Douglas avenue
In marble

AH work

MILES SWEENEY.

Always the Best'
A I wuys the Cheapest

Sell your
P. Onion.

to

lurnitur

second-han-

Undertaker and

Mr. and Mrs. l'hlllp It. Harroun
of Ban Francisco, California, formerly
of Santa Fe, are the guests ot Mr.
llarroun'a parents, Dr. and Mrs. W.
8. Harroun, at Santa Fo.
'
o
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
oplalos, and will not constipate like
all other couh medicines.
Ilt'fuse
substitutes. For salo by Depot Drug
store.
E. A. Fluke Ih reported as quite
ill at his residence on Cathedral place, Santa Fo, suffering
from a severe attack of .erysipelas.
scriuuHly

Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
1 was troubled with a distress in my
stomach, sour stomach and vomiting
spells, and can truthfully say that
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Llvor
Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. V. YVIl
Hams, LainRsburg, MJch, These tab- -

Dein's HolcIc
at Stable

of Cooler A Miller.

IlJli
CCNTtH

., FIRST

and Monii ninl4.
Both Phonei

'

Phonst'

CI ASS

IGNS OF THE TIMtS

Tlf

'

J

WORKMEN.

"

The si(fns made by us are
in every way
framing.

,',; paper. I'icture
Wall

PITTIwVGIJlt.SlUhSt.

I
I

eteanml. runnlfnil. rflnlwh- Ml and iHilitliud tijr timii f
II y"rjiM)rti'iico.

I

JOHN'S &

St.

Gentlemen.
Call ami sue tho llaixlMoiuo
Kiiring WiHlens and plates
of new styles at

Russell. The

R.R..Av.

--

WATCHING THE ACCOUNT GROW
gives one a feeling ot satisfaction
hard to describe.
Every dollar put la
the hank Immediately begins to in
crease in value and the rate at which.
It Increases Is greater each successive quarter of a year.

Tailor

9 OeUoloua

Broad and Pastries

S
Saraiu'l Eldodt, retired merchant ot
C
watt SAAeoMi
San Juan Pueblo, arrived In Santa Fe Jj
KmUmmmt 4re. j
ftaM 77
Saturday, r ,;
... o
.
v....
"
' Pneumonia Robbed of Its Terrors
It
By Foloy'a Honey and Tar.
stops the racking cough and bonis
II
and strengthens the lungs. If taken
I ntlmo ft will prevent an attack of
Horseshoeing
pneumonia. Itcfusa substitutes. For
uiu by Depot Drug store. ....
Itubber
Wkomm mlMl to Older,
. Kubles of beautiful
lustre and artisWagon Material, ,
tic llnlih are among tho collection of
y
Heavy Hardware,
precious .stones found In Idaho's exCrrlHge I'tiliittng
hibit In the Palace of Mines and MetalHntlMfiu'ti4iii Ounrante-l- .
lurgy at the World's Fair, "

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
a woll established and thoroughly
reliable institution. Start an account
with it and you will be surprised to
And how it will grow.
Is

JsrrtimoB Katnomh, Pnwlrinnt, '
HshnanD WYHRpt, Vlm-PIUi.lkt Katmouw, Ua.hler
LAS VEGAS. N. M..

Tire,

Vour Investment Guaranteed
the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per eent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere sea us am)
get best Interest
Ooo. II. Hunker, See., Teeder lllk
Did you know

PHIL H. DOLL,
i

Cut Flowers....

Ms are guaranteed to cure every rase

of stomach trouble of this character.
For said by all druggists.

GOING 'DRIVING?'

N
T
WATCH I.NMI'KCTOH.

Cmbalmet

FOK ALL OCCASIONS

2--

Jeweler.

'OK

I or 4 itutflt,
nt dmihlo

Mr, ttfd n4

Cooloy

!

tl
ln-.-

ttlAbto

&

Ring
No. 15

Miller.

Prop.

S. R. Dearth

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.

Office

'

& FUEL CO.

We will HKaln sell the well known
lines of
up-tdate
OOODS.
first-clas-

'

--

LIGHT

to

Josephine Lopes,
Hair Dressing
AND

HENRY LORENZEN

,

Evaporatod
Cream

-

CHARLES

AT
HALF PR-IC-E
THIS
WEEK

Brand

i
I

Every Bed in the
Department Included

!

"COMB OUT"

Z.

LAS VEGAS

w

all quulltitiH.

Economy

'

nrmrn

Duncan Opera Mouse
Rosenthal Furniture Co
Tuesday Night, April 12, 1904.

mat

--

Linoleum, lulalil.Tile Li- CALL.
noleums, "Crux" MattliiRN, Jni-u- n
Matting, Uooin nIxo Kiigi in

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

Vho-PresU-

iWSA VE MWi MMtM hv ttaan.lilmn titan. Im THF I M Vrfli MMWIIMM BAMK.
whore
the will brlma vou an Inootnm. "fVjv tollmr mmwed Im rim dollar mmmdmJ
....
Mn Hnnnmlf mmnahrHnt- tau .tHmm. Jtf. Imtmmm
...w
pan on aliuepoalf or a mmnwmJ mmwwr.

New

and compare the quality of

I with

..

H. IV. KELLY,

D.I. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

Just Received:
What to eat? Isn't a hard question
has returned to Santa Fe from a short
FtAiiutifiil
linnA Pnrttmtia 1f.vmilttlt.A
to answer If you trade with Turner.
business trip to Albuquerque.
Curtains, all the lute NovelHe sells all kinds of choice moats, Tapestry
ties in
Rest lawn hose at Gehring's.
4.29
flan and fowl.
Lace Curtains

Cat the Can

easy cbalrs, Rattan.
mirror, F. H., 18x10.
mission table.
Cents' Retiring Room. Y
easy chairs, Rattan.
mirror. F. F., ISxW.
mission tWeporch.
fibre rush swings on chain.
chairs, Rattan.

President

H. OOKE,

goods. Barton,

d

Surplus, $50,000,00

Great Sale of Iron SEASON 1904
and Brass Beds
r j
253

moik-uioot--

"

1

t

-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

Gohilng'aT

"Quality first" Is what Turner advertises.
His meats are first class.

1

2

I

.

OFFICERS!

i

Indian Pottery

;

5
Z

second-han-

buys

r.

.

FRANK SPRINGER, VIoe-PrB- S.
OUNKINQHAM, Prosldont
'
HOSKINS, Oashktr
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahhr
'
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Quick meal ranges at Guhrlng's.

.SeaU now on

t i ;
j
magazine stand (Ha ,
1 clothes rack (P. AH
1 umbrella stand (P. A .
1 chevel glass (P. & H.)
(Hab.)
2
Ldles Retiring Root

i

tf

Priced . - - 50c, 75c end $1.00

.

,
;

Ik

'

lar-a-da- y

p. . J,

D.

strengthens girls approaching womanhood, jbeJpt Mng children to barren
homes, makes pregnancy and childbirth easier prevents miscarriages and is
the best medicine ever made for nse during the change of life; Why permit
the good women in your home to suffer another day? Every druggist
has $1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardui.

re-wi-

i stow

5 J. M.

TlfSkC

'
Votes on Both Sides the River
Perry ' Onion
are In favor of Gibson & Seitz's Ice goods.
'
cream it's pure.
Wanted, second-hanStlrrat's photos are more than mere
Bridge street.
studio work. They are portraits in

-

Capital PaHln, $100,000.00

I

Beorstsiy, North Chicago Frauea Vetcin.
Every weak woman needs Wine of Cardui. Wine of Cardui cures disordered and painful menstruation, periodical headaches, falling of the
womb and leucorrhcea.
It cures extreme cases of these troubles. It

DENVER PIONEER GOES THE
, WAY OF ALL THE EARTH.
DENVER, April 6.- -U C. Ellsworth,

I will, on behalf of the World's Fair a
prominent pioneer and wealthy cit
Commissioners for New Mexico,
izen, died today aged 72. He came
sealed bids upon furniture
from Chicago In 1871. He was a mem
ted below In this list, up to April ber of the first territorial convention
vh 1QM
Thn furniture below listed ot
the state and a receiver for the Den
'"o be purchased for furnishing the
ver & Rio Grande railroad when it was
Mexico building at the St. Louis in the
contjol of the courts.
WoVs Fair, and will be let to the
Kwt responsible bidder; all bids
SANTA FEt HOTEL. The only do!
must, accompanied by a description
house In tho city. 22S Rail
f ar18 to be furnished.
road avenue. Mrs. L. J. Meyer, pro.
Governor's Room.
prletor.
1
n,8H suit.
For health and happiness take Gib
I table WoK
son & Seltz's ice cream sodas. They're
1. Tabol(ei
28
1 rockert
pure.
1

OF LAS VEGAS.

0

-

nold, Cleveland, O. '.'

DEALERS.

OPTIC.

-

Congregation.
The Passover festival will terminate with sun set tomorrow evening.
Divine services will be hold In the
temple tonight at 8 o'clock sharp and
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
New SeAiionfwlll be
vef ;? Mrs. E Cooper,
preached tonight. AH
York; H. A. Paul, New York; J. E are cordially invited, Dr. M. Lefko- Smith and wife, Kansas City; Walter vits, rabbi.
Rolls, DeBradford, Boston; M. S.
A.
FOR SALE at once, all kids of furni
troit; J. A. Rolls, Watrous;
St.
Louis;
Cabele,
J.
ture and household goods at 628
Stadeke, Chicago;
A. A. Townley, Sidney O. H .F. ArGrand ave.

NOTICE TO FURNITURE

DAILY

LAS VEGAS

APRIL 6. 1904.

WEDNESDAY,

(rnl

Tht A. C Schnidt Shop.
Ave and Founllan Sjua't.

Mainlcuring

4I0 Cravnd

Avnia.

I

Choice Meats
Fresh Fish and
Poulti v
Dry-Pick- ed

Quality First

T. rJ.?. 17T3

Is My Motto.

JR,

LAS VKGA8 DAILY OI'TIC.

A WF A K STOM A wP Ff

OLASSIFiED ADVERTISEMENTS.
PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Professional Directory.
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Unglee, stenographer auJ
typewriter, room No. 6, Croeidtt
block; Las Vegas. Deposition an 4

Miss Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood
(Chicago) , and under
Leschetlzky
(Vienna; will receive pupils at 827
Fourth street For terms call at residence or ring Colorado No. 109,

nusy public

WEDNESDAY,

not alIow one t0 eat enough to keep up
health and strength. A weak stomach can not
digest enough food to keep up the strength even if it were eaten.
Do not try to cure dyspepsia or any
other stomach trouble by dieting.
Satisfactory work of muscle or brain can not be performed on half
'
rations. A variety of food and plenty of it is necessary.

APRIL 6, 1904.

I have us-- d Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure for a period of
nine months, using m all tour
I
sav
that it has cured
o(
completely?

,.

J. O.

Sf-H-

DvW.

EK

Crookston, Minn.

INSTRUCTION.

ARCHITECTS.

Kietter'a Ladiea' Tailoring College
will teach ladles bow to take measHOLT A HOLT,
AreMtects and Civil Engineers.
ures, draft, cut and make their own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
Maps aad surveys mad. buildings
North
aide Plaza,
tod construction work of all kinds
guaranteed.
Klblberg rooms.
Offloa,
plaoaed and superintended.
IM
Moutoya B'ldg, Plaxa,
t'blna I'aiotlnf
W

HMir

coliir

mrn

ATTORNEYS.

MISS FRANCES TOWNSCND,
Doitr Mltifiml Art Club mid tbe
tluni Art 1.bkj ul Nr Vurk.
Ktutllo mit Now Optic 6' Grand Avenue

.

u-t-l

WANTED.
Oeerge P. Monty Atterr.eyAt Law
and
asaltant United States attorney, office la Oiney building, fiast WANTED. Plain sewing, bouse dress
es, shirt waists, sklrtft, underwear.
Ua Vegas, N. U,
Mra. W. A. Lane, 909 Juelison ave,
Prank prlngec, Attorney-At-Law- ,
883.
Once la Crockett building, Kast Las
Vcu, N. M.
FOR SALE.
E. V. Long, Atterney-At-Law- .
Office
Id Wymaa block, ost Lee Vega, FOR SALE Rooming bouse, eight
N. M.
rooms, nicely furnlbed.
Datb, hot
and cold water, Best location In
OA. A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- .
city. This can be bad at a bartic u Oroca.au buiJiuug, bust Las
gain.
ft. M.
Reel
end Invaitmen
myunr.) Com 62S uOUaie Av,nu..
OSTEOPATHS.
FOIt BALK New Wobslera InternaOSTEOPATH Or. H. W.. Houf, 0.
tional dictionary, cover very little
O, graduate at KlrkvUle, Mo, under ' wiled. Worth flO, take It for fS,
founder. Dr. A. T. SHU. Consulia-Uo- a
eaah. Optic office.
aad esamlnaUoa free. Hours
FOIt SALE. Old papers at Tbe Optic
, 10 to 11 a. bw 1:30 to S p. ax., 1 to
office, 10 ccnta a bundle of CO paand by appointment Sun
or 3 bundles for 25 cents.
pers,
Office
by
appolutmeut
day
uiy.
Oloey block. 'Phone, L. V, 1; Col.
FOR RENT.

Ve,

(.

lf.a,
17.

Good 4 room bouse neur depot. . 9.00
f urnutbed bouse ... . . . 10.00
OSTEOPATH Or. i, ft Cunningham,
3 room furulsbod liou.se
lfl.oo
Of
Graduate
the
Osteopath.
houso, good location. ,. .$15.00
American school ofOttioupatby under
modern bouse
ic.00
lit. 8UU. formerly tueiuoer of Uia
nd
faculty ol tba Colorado College ot
mvunt, te.aa$ iousu
airs, Cunningham,
Osteopathy,
Ml
Suite It, Crockeu block.
Office hours I w U au 1:30 to i. FOIt KENT Two nicely furnlhhed
rooma for rent. X013 Third etroH.
an by appoiutuauL L, V. "Phone
4 45
1U. Consultation and examination
traa.
XW FOIt KENT. FurnlHbed roorna pleas
antly located. Mrs. Shirk, 423 10th
DENTISTS.

i"nni
Anui,

?!

r
Da, E. L. Hammond) Dentiet,
FOR RENT. Ploasaut furnlahed front
to Dr. Decker, rooms auiia No.
I, Orocaeu block. Ontva boura It tm room; bath privilege. 1008 8th St.
4 43.
U at 1:10 U 6; 00. L. V. 'fauna
Sua-aaaao-

m,

lis.

Onto,

FOR RENT. May lat Mr residence.
; corner Sth and National.
F. P. War- 444
log.

SOCIETIES.

a f, Ui

I. 0.
Vtgaa Lo ige No. 4,
raeete every Monday evening at their FOR RENT. Nicely furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. 621 Main.
hall, SixU slreeL All TlalUafi breta
Mere art cordially Invited to attend.
w, IL Levis, N. 0.; V. A. Hear. V. O.
HOTELS.
T. IL Wwood. Sac; W. K. CrlUa,
Central Hotel, Popular Ratee, Clean
V. Hadgcock cemetery
Treasurer;
uuugias avenue.

c

trustee.

HARNESC

f. 0. C,

Meeta first And Thlra)
Tawaday evenUuta, eaca uoato. at
Statu airaat twoga room.
Via) Hog
routers cor tiiauy iv ilea.
A. A. MALONttT, BxalUd etular
4. M. toLAUVnXT. See.

:m

t.

C. Jones,

The Hameae

Maker,

RESTAURANTS.
Ouvel'a Restaurant Short Order
Regular meala. Center atreeL

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. P. A A. M,
communications
Regular
third
TAILORS.
Tburaday in aacb moalb.
VUUag
J. B. Allen, The Pouglae Avenue
trvtbera cordially lavlud. IL ft. tailor.
W.
WlUlatua,
IL; Cbarlea IL Bpor-

ledor, Sacratary.

MUa Utile
Is In Albuquerque

of El I'asn,

,

on a visit to her
Roa4ush Lodga, I. O. 0. P MaaU
mother, Mrs. Henry LiK'khart.
aoouud aad fourth Tburaday avaalags
of aca mouth at tb L 0. O. V. ball,
It'a the little colda that grow Into
atra. Uwla r. DaUey, N. 0.; Hiss Julia
big
colds; the big colds that end In
Uyatar, V. 0.; lira, A. J. Warts, Boo.;
consumption and death, Watch tbe
atra. 8oQa Aaderaoa, Troaa.
little cold. Dr. Wood' Norway Pine
EaaUrn Sur, Regular Communica- Syrup.
tion aeooad aad fourth Tburaday evenings of each mouth. All tailing broth-arThe Udl.' Aid of the M. E. churhc
aud aiatora axe cordially lavtted.
Raton will give supper April 19.
at
atra. II. lunch, worthy matroo;
tarneat Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Will You Sleep Well.
benedict, alea; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Not If you have a cough
Tonight
TleM.
that begins to torment you as aoon
..RED ..MEN
mttt in Fraternal aa you lie down. You can conquer the
Brotbarbood
ball
tbe
aecond couah with Allen's Luna- - ItaUam.
which will relieve tho nln in iha
aad
fourth
Tburaday
aleepa
ot each moon at tbe Seventh Bun and chest, Irritation in tbe throat and tba
hard breatblna. 8lnee It rontalna nn
loth Breath. VUlUng cbiafa always opium, this
remedy may be given free
welcome to tbe Wigwam
W. L. ly to cnuuren, and to tbe moat delicate
Tbonpaoa, Pachein; C. N. Ulfiglns, adults.
a

CbW( of Kecords.

fraternal Union el America meets
and tblrd Tuesday evu.lnga of
each moDtb at Schmidt building, west
of runtalD, at I o'clock. T. M.
Fraternal MaUer; W. 0. Koog-1'-- ,

Irtt

Scrrlary.
The

Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, meets every
Friday nlgbt at
their hail In tbe Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
VUillng mttubers are always wel-

come.

C. N. HICOINS.

President.
0. W. GATCHELU SecreUry.

Fl HIYPOYAL
a71
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since 1897 and have never had a single com.
plaint. As It has proven so successful end Is
decidedly the best stomach medicine I ever
bandied, 1 decided to try It myself, and can
state truthfully that it has done ma more good
than anything I ever used for Indigestion and
Dyspepsia. J. R. RYAN. Merchant ft County Treis,

Notary Public Appointed.
Governor Otero has appointed W. B.
Walton of Silver City a notary public
for Grant county.
Appointment of Agent
Lamb of Madrid barbe?nap:
New Mexico agent for the
Fuol and Iron company, with

James
pointed
Colorado
office at

Madrid.

Bought Land,
Sliope sold his property near
San Marclal, conalHtlng of a bonne and
several acres of land, to Jos. McQuillan, The popular Justice of (bo peace
la now one of the largoat r;al estate
ownrrs of San Marclal.
Will

After Law Breakers.
Sheriff 1tandro Baca of Socorro has
written Deputy Sheriff A. B. Baca of
Sun Marclal that any violation of the
law coming under his observation
from whatever quarter muBt be report
ed to the sheriff 'a office. The people
of San Marclal are and always have
been proud of the freedom of the
town from any offenne agalnBt the
law,
o
Back from Honolulu.
M. W. Flournoy,
of
the First, National bank of Albuquer
que, who tooka vacation and with
Mra. Flournoy and daughter.
Miss
Neil, Journeyed to Honolulu, Hawaii,
baa returned to Albuquerque.
The
trip did blm great good, and he galnod
aome In nosh.
Mrs. Flournoy and
Mine Nell also report themselves well
pleasej with their visit to the Hawaiian Islands,
'
o
Grand Larceny,
John Jenkins, who It la alleged stole
carpenters' tools to the value of over
128 from different carpenters at work
on a building at the corner ot Fruit
and Seventh streets, in Albuquerque,
on or about November 1st, last, pleaded guilty to grand larceny at Albu
There wore several other
querque.
charges against him, but District At
torney Clnneey agreed to nolle tbe
others. He was sentenced to a year
In the penitentiary at Sunta Fe.
o
West Pleads Guilty.
Charles l. West, the man who was
arrested at Las Vegaa with a quantity
of Jewelry in his possession, which
was stolen from the Fair store iu
on the night of February 121 h,
pleaded uullty to a charge or receiving, atolen property, and Judge Baker
sentenced him to eighteen months
iu the penitentiary." He was lately released from the penitentiary of Colo
rado, at Canon City, and this 'fact
went HKHlnm bis KettliiK the leniency
of the court.

"

Albu-querqu-

1.IK-8-

r

your food

contains

is assimilated nd ipproprUUi

,

the Blood nd tissues.

KODOL DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
r.p.r.doly,yE.C.D.WITTACO..Cblcflo.V.aA.
FOR SALE BY WINTERS DRUG CO. AND K. D. GOODALL.

t

George Bell returned to Raton SatJudge A. J. Abbott, the attorney tor
Chief Justice W. J. Mills of Las Veurday from a visit to Roswell, where the Pueblo Indians was In Albuquer- gas, was
among the 'visitors to the
bis son Will is attending school at que
recently on business before the Capital City Sunday.
the Military Institute. Mr. Bell was district court
.
.
,1V
very favorably Impressed with Ros,
i uuvw- useu unamDenain 8 otom-ac- h
well and the evidence of progressive-nes- s
hav-n- o
and
household
Liver
Tablets
accidents
with most sat
Ordinary
terrors when there's a bottle o' isfactory results," says Mrs. F. L.
presented by the citizens therespirit, and bis retirement will be a
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil in the med- Phelps, Houston, Texas. For IndigesColo of.
great loss to the organization.
tion, biliousness and ; constipation
nel ISorradalle gives as his reason for
icine chest Heals burns, cuts, bruis- these tablets are most excellent.
Sold
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
es, sprains, Instant relief.
leaving the service the pressure of
ly all druggists.
Disease and Sickness Brings Old Age;
private business which requires his
Herbine, taken" every morning beconHiant-atlentlo- n.
service cov- fore breakfast, will keep you in ro"STRONGEST IN THt". WOULD"
ers more than twenty-thre- e
years of bust health, fit you to ward off disconstant activity in the organization, ease. It cures constipation, blllious-nea- s
'
.dyspepsia, fever, skin, liver and
and he retires the senior officer of
kidney complaints. It purines the
;
the regiment.
.
blood and clears the complexion.
Colonel Borradalle took a promi- Mrs, D. W. Smith, Whitney, Texas,
nent part in the organization of the writes April 3, 1902: "I have used
and find it the best medicine
first militia company In Albuquerquo Herbine,
for constipation and liver troubles. It
In 1881, when, on returning from a does all you claim for
It 1 can highcampaign In the west against the Nav. ly rpcemmend it." 60c a bottle.
ajoa, ho organized a company that
Mr. Gerardl, of Trinidad, was at
still exists here. He has been a conRaton
several days this week looking
stant worker and has held office unhis
after
business 'Interests, he being
der Governors Sheldon, Prince, Rosa
the senior member of the Gerard!
and Otero.
Aside- from his steady work for the Mercantile company.
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.
home company,
Colonel Borradalle
took a prominent part In, recruiting Dreadful Attack of Whooping Cough.
Mrs, Ellen Harllson of 300
the New Mexican troops and compan- avenue, Kansas City, Mo., writesPark
as
ies which served In the Spanish war. follows:
"Our two children had a
.
severe attack of whooping cough, one
oi mem ut .tne paroxysm or coughing
There Are 8ome Simple Remedlea
would often faint and bleed at the
Indispeuslble In any family. Among nose.
We tried evervthlnir we beard
.
those, the experience of years assures of
without getting relief. We then
ua, should be recorder ralnkiller. For
botb internal and external applications cauea in our family doctor who preWltb
we have found It of great value; es- scniiea toiey s Honey and Tar.
. . .
tn lm.
tbe verv first rioae thev hps-n- n
It for
pecially can we recommend
we
and
feel
that
It has saved
colds, rheumatism, or fresh' wounds prove
lives." Keruse substitutes. For
and bruises. Christian Era. Avoid ineir
sale
by Depot Drug store.
substitutes, there Is but one Painkiller, Perry Davis'. Price 25c. and 60c.
It Is reported that Dr. R. I. Thomas,
.
Miss Emma Johnson of Raton has a well known former resident of Raboon visiting at the ranch homo of ton, is lying at the polnt'of death at
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
her sister, Mrs. O. E. Brown, near bis home in Washington, D. C.
Springer, the past week. '
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice President.
A Dandy for Burns.
Dr. Bergin, Pana., Ills., writes: "I
EDWARD GRUNSFELD,
Manager, Albuquerque, N. 'M.
Balard's Horehound 8yrup.
nave used Ballards Snow Liniment:
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy always recommend It to my friends.
cough, oppressed, rattling, rasping as I am confident there Is no better
and difficult breathing. Henry
C. made. 'It is a
dandy for burns.'. Those
Stearns, Druggist, Shullsburg, Wis., who live on farms are especially liable
writes. May 20. 1901: "I have been to make accidental cuts, burns, bruisselling Ballard's Horehound Syrup for es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
two years, and have never had a pre- Snow
Liniment ia applied. It should
paration that has given better satis always be kept in the house for cases
faction.
I notice that when I eell a ot
25c, 50c, $1.00 botbottle they come back for more, I tle. emergency."
can honestly recommend It."
25c,

...

1

'

His

The..
Equitable Life Assurance

--

Society

OF THE UNiTCD STATES.

....

Outstanding Assurance,
Dec. 31, 1903
New Assurance Issued
in 1903

$1,409,918,742.00

,

322,047,968.00

Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1903
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policyholders in 1903

73,718,350.93

381,226,035.53

....

307,871.897.50
73,354,138.03

34,949,672.27

60c, ILOO

The Ladles' Aid society of Eman-uel'Lutheran congregation of Raton
The Ladies' Aid of tho
church
served dinner and supper In the
ot
church
a
New
served
Raton
byterlan
building on election day, April
England dinner at 6 p. ra. Monday
6.
In the Mendelson block.
a

33i

M. E.

Men-deltto- n

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A

OnrUln Our fur

Fevrrttthnrfta,

II vadnr far,
41'nnntttmlione
rHiiimiat'h TruuhiYau
TV...
ati4 Hawaii
V
Ibi.a,eeisfttsa.
Mother Grij, Unraa, TtinyRrfnsi nM'nlilfj
l t4 hmim. At rM ItruictriMR, itfluu.
Miimtinf'hiWt
msilM KllKK, A'ldrt".
rn'i Kmi. hmnplti
N.,w VmtHMt.
A . OLMSTED. Le Roy. N Y.
S. W. Clark, vice

president of the
Citizens National bank, returned to
Raton Tuesday, from a business visit
to Kansas City.

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we wUI offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dls
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONlvTHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

IN

Great Sensation.
There was a bier sensation In Lees-villInd., whea W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved hv Ilr Klnir'a Kaur III J.
covery for.....
He writes:
Consumption.
. .
M
i euuurea insuneraoie
agontos trom
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me Immediate relief and soon there
after effected a complete cure." Similar cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It's the peerless remedy for all
throat and lung troubles . Price 50c,
and $1.00. Guaranteed by all druggists. Trial bottles free.
A

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts
A

Mrs. W, A. Eaton of Raton, edit
ress of the Gazette, has leased the
Jerome Troy property on Third street
and will move therein Ihe coming
week.

ly granted for the International con- the First territorial volunteers dur- Nothing Euqal to Chamberlain's Colic,
cnoiera and Dlrrhoea Remedy
vention of Young Men's Christian as- ing the Spanish American war, has
For Bowel Complaints In
sociation to bo held at Buffalo May presented his reslgiiailon from the
Children.
command
of
ilu
Flrxt
to
11 to IB.
Tbe action
regiment
taWn on
"We
have used
Chamberlain's
Governor
Otero, to take effect at once Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
acMiunt of tbe tbai'Ke mado to the ff
Remedy
m
The
ha
our
not
et
act
been
ramliy for veara" save Mr. J
that IWllbur Mrair, ttMKal eeiv
. Cooke, of
l
on
ed
Nederlanda, Texas. "We
by he governor, who may be
rury of the Y. M. C. A. Lad unduly
have given it to all of our children.
iih the nunc We have
favored the Grand Trunk over all cxperlrd t0 ricelve it
other medicines for
rrot thai will meet It wherr-vr- r Col tne same used
other lines.
nornose. but never fonn.l
miel Borradille
known. From . the sn.vthlna; to equal Chamberla!n'a.
If
will al- direrted
organization of !m national aciinnt In yon will u:i it
w
cure." For sale by a'l drug
New Mexiro he has bnn u rooting
tur Uli nvUa.
ftjniprarUrtftlaoa;
gists.

other

? rv
itneintit tn- - CIIV,,U
.U
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high
piano for $265,00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Organs at your own price

Mrs. E C. Chapman, who has been
Taking Desperate Chancea.
It Is true that many contract colda
visiting hero with ber daughter, Mrs
A. Walker, Kft Monday for her home and rocover from them without taking any precaution or treatment, and
In Ft. Madison, la.
a knowledee of this farts lemt.
Man.
M M, Austin of Winchester. Ind
knew what to da In the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual caso of
stomach anj liver trouble, physicians
could not help her. He thought ot and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
one got reiier at once and was finally
cured. Only I5r, at all drucKlsts.

h

Bk.rvd

It Is said that arrangements are beEczema, scald head, hives, Itchiness
of tho skta ot any sort, Instantly re ing made to. resume grilling for oil
lieved, permanently , cured. Doan's near the McKown ranch, by the New
Ointment.
Mexico Oil and Gas company.
At any drug atoro.

A Thoughtful

PER CENT OFF
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SOLD OX EASY PAYMENTS

m

lt'

mh.
ers to take their chancea Instead of
giving ineir colds the needed attention. It should bo borne In mind that
every cold weakens the lungs, lowers
the vitality, makes the system less
able to wlths-aaneach succeeding
cold aad paves the way for more serious diseases. Can you afforj to take
such desperate chances when
Cham-borlaln-

's

Cough Remedy, famous for
its cures of colds, can be had for a
trifle? For sale by all druggists.

HOTEL

PLAIRE

SANTA

t

X
X
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J
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Fir Froef. rt-ti- .
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Mutual Life Insurant Coiiipaiij

in

OF PORTLAND. A1NE.

M

(

,

UNION

tlnearporated 1841
The only Insurance company operatina tin-- i "tat law r
providing for extended insurance in rase of la'ftr thre years. Has"irivn
In settlement with living !olicy 1,er 'or remiums
"it. nvberesulta
paid i hln
.
j Death company.
clairna paid with the utmost promf8 "n,t dmpateh. Write
tint
form of roller that ma? be wnti. anA orlicy contains th
i . "A
k
"""8I
t. rma and
advautmres.
re
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The Territory
In Paragraphs

Combination at Socorro,
A combination city ticket, composed
of representatives of all partbw, was
agreed on by the Hi liens of Socorro
In a canrus held the other day. The
ticket In as follow: A. C. Abeyla for
M. Hanehei
mayor, Alejandro
tor
clerk, John Greenwald for treasurer.
For eMurmt n: A. C. Torres, A. D.
Coon, C. Mlera, W. 11. Hill. Jose E.
Mrs, Jerome Trwv and daUKhti. Torres. Severn A.
llaoa. P. Gallegoa,
Gladys, are expected back at Raton and Rafael Lopes, For
arbool trusawn from an extended visit In Cali- tees: R.
Starkpole, 1. E. Klttrell, Juan
fornia.
Joe Ilaca, 11, A. Pino, John K, GrifM. A. Sayler aud
A taxy liver makes a lazy man. Bur fith, W. H.
dock
Bitters la the natural, Ltt'iili.no Fajuudo.
never fatting remedy for a laty liver.
Colonel Resigns.
Colonel John Horrailalle, command
Rltea Withdrawn.
The Central Passtnci-a8M.latlon er of the First Infancy, N. O, N, M
has paused a resolution withdrawing who served as senior captain In command of the New Mexico battalion of
the reduced rate
previous-

lib!

.
...
. w,.MI, wrtssuuiidicu ahu
tiie Diood
arid tissues
djjrupnacea
vou ever hear of a man or woman hpW cMr nrW
.
, , .
...u Dy .
"
s
wi, i.aiui iuu ivnu cniovea meir meals r
wuiu
and
woman
man, every
every child who is sick, puny or weak can soon eat heartily and
if
take Kodol. A truth worth repeating: Men
yo hke Kodol tvlUng you eat taste good, Jdery IttofL

,,

Memlwr

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Offloa, Veeder block, Las Vegas. N.
M.
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ndNoithwest Texns,
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WEDNESDAY,

Document Blanks
runs:
2-D-

v

Subpoena
Summons
..Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Origin U
, Affidavit hi Attachment,' Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
'"

TO

Kansas City and Chicago.

k i

!

,x

The Texas building at the World's
State Limited"
Fair wag dedicated with appropriate The "Golden
s
,,
ceremonies on March 30,
- is the finest train in Tianseou-tinentaservice. i

Talk Of

.

'

For Kidneys,

LUTHERAN
BOOIE8 IN CONVENTION WILL CONSIDER PRORO.
.
; SITION
unions; .

of

--

l
.

Best Meals on Wheels'
Ask the Ticket Agent.

Bladder and

f

-

f

Garnishee SummonsDuplicate
Bond in Attachment - - i

.

..

Uniting

Appearance Bond, Die t Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road , Petition .
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oatk
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

it .

Order to Garnishee to Pay
"i
Garnishee Receipt
'
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond

,

Mich..

t.

r

This amount is now deiKMlted with one of the Rtrnninuit tmnka In the Uni
ted States, held by them for no other purpose than to be paid in prize to
those who can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at the great
World's Fair, which opens in St. Louis April 30, 11K4, aud closes December 1,
1904. An extra prize of 3.500.00 will be vaid on orders received

'

nearest correct estimate.'..,..,
.925,000.00-- .
second nearest oorreot estimate ............. ,
10,000.00 .
third nearest correct estimate. ; ... ....... ... . . 6,000.00
. 200.00 '
fourth nearest correct estimate. . . . ,
.
100.00
fifth nearest currect estimate. . . , , ,.. .......
sixth nearest correct estimate. ...... . , .. .. . . ,
1,000.00
' 2,a.oo
next 10 nearest correct estimates, 12(10 each. . ,'
,
!
To the next 20 nearest correct estimates 1 100 each . . , ,
, KXW.00
To the next 50 nearest correct estimates, ICO eucb . . . . ,. 2A00.U)!
To the uext 100 nearest correct estimates, 125 each.;, .
, jyjoo.00 i
,
To the next 000 nearest correct estimates, 910 each., ,
2,000.00 ,
To the uext 500 nearest correct estimates, S5 each . , .
, 2,500.00 '
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, 91 each V. .
Suppluuieutury prizes for the estimates sent in earliest ... 15,500.00
the
the
the
the
the
To the
To the
To
To
To
To
To

--

Rheumatism

t.

de-tro-

00&00

vou send in vour auhanrirjtion and remittance at anna.
Can you estimate how many people will pay admission into the Fair grounds
from its opening to closing date? The 1889 persons who estimate nearest the
correct number will receive the above amount in cash prizes. You have just
as much chance as anyone. Are you Koine to let this golden opportunity to
guin a fortune slip by you? You may be one of the successful ones. Why not
try? You may estimate as often as you wish, regardless of subscription. For
each estimate vou are riven a separate enirraved and numbered coupon and
p certificate. Those are sent to you in blank form. Yon fill in your own esti
P mates, retain the certificates, and return the coupons to us before October 16,
1904; the closlnir dnte of the contest Certificates and coupons wlthoet sub
scriptions, will be seut for 25 cents each, or 5 for 1.00. The prizes are the
largest ever offered in any contest and are divided as follows:
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;

"
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how-ever- ,
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Fair Route

Notable
Wedding

cure Brlght's disease, diabetes, drop
sy, gravel, weak back, stone in the
bladder, bloated bladder, frequent deNEW YORK, April 6 The first of sire to urnlate, albumenarla, sugar in
the notable Easter weddings In the the urine, pains In the back, legs,
metropolis took place in St. Patrick's tides and over the kidneys, swelling
Pauline Whlttler became bride of of the feet and ankles, retention of
Pauline hlttier became the bride of urine, scalding, getting up nights,
Ernest Iselin. The ceremony was at pain in the bladder, wetting the bed,
tended by, prominent society people of I and such rheumatic - affections as
Boston, Philadelphia and New York. chronic, muscular or inflammatory
The bride, who Is the first of the rheumatism, sciatica, irheumatlo neu
to be ralgla, lumbago, gout, etc., which are
bridesmaids
Roxburghe-lfOele- t
and now known to be due entirely to uric
General
of
Is
daughter
married,
Mrs. Charle A. Whlttler, of Boston, acid poison In the' kidneys In short,
who have spent the winter In New every form of kidney, bladder or urin
York. Her elder sister married a few ary trouble In man, woman or child.
That the Ingredients will do all
PAjuina aso. Prince Belossersky. of
this Is the opinion of such authorities
Russia.
'
I
as Dr. Wilks of Guy's Hospital, Lon
' Ernest Iselin the bridegroom,
the elder son of Mr. and Mrs. Ad don; the editors of the United States
rlan Iselin, jr., a member of the Iselin Dispensatory and the American PharDr.
official
both
works;
several
to
Is
macopoeia,
and
heir
banking firm,
He graduated from Colum. IL C. Wood, member of the National
millions.
bla five years ago and la a member Academy of Science, anj a long list
of others who speak of it In the high
of numerous clubs, j
O
est terms. But all this and more Is
Illustrated
explained in a
PENNSYLVANIA REPUBLICANS
which sets forth the doctor's
book
CONVENTION.
STATE
,IN
The nririnai vlewa and coes deeply into
Pa.. April
ttABRISBURG.
assembled
the subject of kidney, bladder ; and
convention
fPimbllcan state
He wants you
In
rheumatic diseases.
this
house
city
Grand
opera
in the
I
well as ft trial
as
this
book,
to
have
order
to
shortly
ind&v and was cslled
.
.
v
I
mmM
"
pen-- treatment or ois uucoi
h
Does
Senator
noon
before
.. .
i.t. .
xree,
wuuuui
can
inero
commit
state
entirety
get.
rose, chairman of tho
the
tee. The convention will nominate a stamps or money, by aJdressIng
Turnock
964
Co..
Medical
Turnock
J'.ll'l
COUtl
.P.
ramll.lnle for l!Pf MIB
111., and as thou
n,i piwt ri legal cs ro the Chicago na Building, Chicago,
n the convention Is sands have already been cured there
i
and is every reason to believe it will curs
under the control of Senator Quay
. . f.rt which assures you If only you will he thoughtful
v..
I
-r Governor Samuel enough to send for the free trial and
moment
Pnnnvnacker. the machine candidate book. Write the first spare
cured.
will
soon
be
have
and
Resolutions
you
you
for the supreme bench.
dim
ana
Roosevelt
indorsing President
It would seem that any reader so
unani
administration will be adopted
should write the company at
afflicted
'
iy
mously.
1 '
once, since no money la Involved and
the 'Indorsements are from ' such 1
John King.' a merchsnt of Fojsom,
week. high and trustworthy source.
wss In Raton several days last
-

possible to st. louis.

traverses
the followino states:

The Misco system

Indiana
riinols
n'sssistlppi Ksntas

tzrra
OkishsRia

Jyi'

Since making this de- poslte of 175,000,00 The
World's Fair Contest
Co., which is Incorpo-

m
sut Hint ik, im SMte't v
M iMt I
UmmlM, kM Uit m
T1.0M.M w HU, ft tt
if ma at tU MM la t
'

rated for 9200,000.00, has
offered an additional
supplementary prl.e of
95,500.00 to be paid on
orders seut in before
May 1, VMM. This makes
grand total of 980,500..
00 to be given to sno- cesHful
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contestants.

This extra prize is a fortune within itself.

0

How Wo Are Alilo To Make TliU ltiiiai kublo Oflt r. We have
made a special amusement with Tho World's Fair Contest Co. to give, fr
of all cliiiriMN one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chances in mo
to every reaaer oi u
prizes of rir,00O, and the haudnome extra prize oi
advertlHemnnt who sends us 13.25 for his or nor subscription before May lut,
11XX. it doesn't mutter whether you have ever been a subscriber or not,tbe op- port unity is opon to evory ortu.
The ContwHt Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates ana Couare
pon, thereby strengthening the chances of ench contestant. Large orders
coming in rapidly and it only a quxNtion of time until the limit will be reached,
and supply exhausted. You should therefore send in your order at ouco.
HI IO IIOl asK JOII 111 rSlimilM? IIUW. iuu bivo me uihuk vcimi- cntea with duplicate coupons atttiched. anil we allow you the privilege of till
you are
ing In your own estimates on the i;eruncntes ana coupons wneuever
reKdy, and of returning the Coupons to us at any time.before October 15th,
lm. lou win tnen Know tne aiuiy auoucmuon up io iiini uny, uu nre
aided to more intelligently base your estimates for the entire Fair.
.

,r

tlmt those who do not order before Mny 1st,
Ynn iinilKrutHiiil. I
l!Hi, will lmve alisolutely no chance whatever In the handsome extra prize of95,500.00. This prize alone Is a fortune In itself, and even if yon snouni nappen to lows It your Coupons Win SUll euuue yuu u I'luimw io wiu vm ur
more of tho other l6n!) prizes shown above.
t
u
i,
No Iioiiih can Have too tmicti gmia reiuuug. w unu you ruu suipijr
to
the
gain a roriune
a iioin Inal cost, and at tho same timo enjoy
opportunity
which rimy menu your independence for life, it is certainly to vour Interest
and your family's to tnke advantage of the opportunity as quickly as possible.
This is a ri'inHrkniile omr aud may lust oniy a snon time, vim i wy una biu
Intending to write tomorrow, Do it TOIAY. Address

THE OPTIC COMPANY.
L&.S Vegas,',N.

that Jon liolil
owir
estimates3
that yon do not have to make yourjour
so
l
until the very last day of the contest, if you desire; Remember, also,
,'IOtliU the lHHtdny that you can buy Certificates aud Coupons to get
95.500.00.
,
In
of
extra
this
chances
nri.e
"UonteHtaiits are distinctly to understand timt fmriiciiiuiion in tins price
contest is not confined to subscribers for Tub Optic, but that the coutest is being advertised in a lsrge number of other publications, the subscribers for all
of which are privileged to compete and share iu tho distribution of the prizes
IMPORTANT

t't'rtlllcntci and Coupons

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

M.
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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ACCIIT.
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California

The Ourlington's

,

C;Htr(.ortJT,Cot.
fcci.T.
Putt(. Montana,

Ativan itages.

ONE 7AYi

HM)M

i,iIn

The hliort line from Denver to
Omaha and Chicago.
The only line running solid trains
over its own rails to St. Lo.is.
A deHerved reputation for civility
and courtesy on the part of its employ
es, for superior strength and excellence
of equipment, and perfection in its dining-car
service. You can not a predate all the
advantage without (jiving
them a trial.
'-

HOUND TRIP:
1, 1904,

lit it. M

cBQ

'Mm

I

ft.

1039 !7lK.

,

tickts

Personallv conducted excursions three T1,K WAY TO HO
times a week. Fast trains, irreprochable
II
Your chance to visit Calimeal service.
fornia economically and comfortably, and
under pleasant conditions.' Free dcs:rip-tlv- e
literature and full particulars by ap- ALT. THK WAY
'
plying to

Ml

:

xi

round-tri- p

er

The Chicago Spmial loaves Denver
p.m.; the St. Louis Hpoclul at
2:00 p. m. Other excellent trains for
Chicago and St. L uls at lQiVt p. ni.

C.

;

,

will be issued going and returning via different routes. Liberal stop-ovprivileges
accorded. .

n's

TICKET orriCE.
W, VALLCRY. General
DENVER.

Tickets on sale April 23 to May

Dlvor&o RoutBSi If desired the

st 4:15

!

Tickets on sale daily during March

$40.00.

inclusive.

-

Bur-linfjto-

l!l!lllliiHii

$25.00.

and April.

,

I

.

We dale your tU'rtutcuu' mi tno uay .Vu imy imim. loiir vu-ton- s
will be considered in the awarding of prizes according to the dates they

ADDRESS

Cisxsurl
IndUa Ter.

;

''

,

MISSOURI TRUST COMPANY

Write for Complete Price List.

OFFCRS THE BEST SERVICE

"

..

.75,000.09

.

.

TJTTV

.

Total...,

General Blanks.

E

.

BEFORE MAY 1.1904.
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April 6. Luther-a- n
Peace BondC
h. healy. ?;
"
the
ministers of
United States,
'Criminal
Warrant
Passenger Agent, El Paso,' Texas,
various
all
the
nearly
representing
Criminal Complaint
A. N. BROWN
synods of the church In America, beMittimus
gan a general free conference of
iG.P. A., P.N. E. System.
Appeal Bond
today and will remain in ses- New Diicovtry by Which All Can Now Easily
Notice of Attachment
Cure ThciMtlvu at Home Doc Away
sion until the end of the week. The
Criminal
'
Comp't for Search Wa.v
NEW TIME CARD,
T With Surgical Operation-Pelti- vly
conference will discuss the various
Notice for Publication
Duplicate,
'
CL
SYS
PASO
'
NORTHEASTERN;
Cures Bright' Dilute and worst
points of difference between the synVenire
Citation
TEM.
- Cases
of
Rheumatism
!
odlcal bodies and an attempt will be
effect November 1st, 1901:
Notice of Garnish m't on Ixee
Sale
Constable's
taking
Thousands Already Cur-- "
made to bring about a closer union
No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
Train
Bond
Bale
of
Notice
Forthcoming
1
'
and more perfect' harmony in the
m. (mountain time), arriving i Indemnifying Bond
t
p.
Criminal Warranto
church of the 'United
Lutheran
9anta Rosa same time as at present
States.
(6.26 a. m.)
The principal ay nodical bodies of TRIAL TREATMENT AND
No. 4 will leave 8anta Rosa f 00 p.
!
:
n
.
the church are "the general confer
Notes, per 100
Warranty Deed
j BOOK FREE.
m., and arrive si raao 7:ss a m,
Wild Animal Bounty Claim ,
' '
ence, the synodlcal conference and
mountain time.
Warranty Deed, Special
.
These
f
the
Independents.
Warranty Deed Corporation
Sheep Contracts
At last there Is a scientific way to
'
Quit-claiof Brand ,
Deed
Certificate
bodies represent between fifty and
For
cure yourself of any klJney, bladder
OOAL
Mortgage Deed j
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
.
sixty separate synods, of which about or rheumatic disease in a very abort
Or
Deed In Relinquishment
Cattle Account Book
forty are represented at the present time in your own home and without
WOOD
Road Supervisor's Book
Deed r
,
conference'. - Among themselves the
Mining
the expense of doctors, druggists or
Book
constant
Sheriff's
of
almost
Day
have
Assignment
Mortgage
urged
synods
surgeons, the credit belongs to Dr. RANGES BridSe Satisfaction of Mortgage
warfare on points of seemingly little Edwin
Receipt Books
Turnock, a noted French-Ame- r
Satisfaction of Mortgage
caused
Chattel
Street
which
have
but
HEATERS
Mortgage
importance,
ican physician and scientist who has
with Note
Chattel
Chattel Mortgages with note for
a great breach in the Lutheran church.
Mortgage,
made a
study. of these dlsPower of Attorney
Location Certificate Lode Claims
The various thelogical Questions
The Optic will do your Job printing
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
which have caused these differences
uu m tu
w we ueai possioie siyie
BUI of Sale, bound stock
For. Sale Cards
are to be exhaustively discussed at
owhkI prices. The business man who
Lease, long and short form
Township Plate, large
the present conference. One of these
because citizens send lor
grieve
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'cb'dlse and Per. Prty
questions is that of predestination,
and
things in bis line to other cities
Trust Deed
Acts, Protection to Minors
which caused a number of the pres
then sends his own printing to some
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to
Title
Teachers' Monthly Report
secede
to
Mining Property
ent independent synods
cheap eastern establishment where Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, School Directors
from the general bodies in 1880 when
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Protest
other point of difference in the syn
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Notice of Protest '
ods is the belief relative to the Ro
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the
that he pope
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Timber Culture Affidavit
Acknowledgment
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of
certain ingredients which have all
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1 li e
inns have already been held, one at
only
needed and without which
been
Live
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Orders to Psy Witness Fees
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Authority
Watertown, Wis., and the other at
The doctor
cures were Impossible
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Official
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Title Bond Mining Property
tocessful. The meeting begun here
ments as the treatment has been thor
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Teachers' Certificate
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World' Fair News Note.
The height of the eaves line on all
exhibit palaces at the World's Fair
.
is 5 feet.
;

Eleven main entrance have been
.Oreat established at tbe World' Fair, each
April
preparation have been made by the being equipped with many turnstiles.
Tba county commissioners net kls republican! of the fifth ward of this
10 O'clock
l til court city to celebrate tonight the semimnnliit
hundred and sixty feet of
;
Tblrty-sl- i
-fcOUSa.
I
centennial of tbe organization of tbe
space in tbe Mines and Metallurgy
'
club in the United Palace at the World's Fair will be
Toe administrators of tba estate of first republican
club
This
States.
was, formed in covered by Indiana's coal exhibit.
psr
Hnry Huaeke nlej yesterday
UW.
on
tha
other
places now
Camden, although
tlsl
A. C. Alexander, a member of the
the Peace
of
honor.
Justice
the
claim
'
board of education of Marlon, Ind.,
J, R, Campbell, one of tbs oldest
known as the "War states that
nearly all the public school
residents of Gallup, was killed Instant- Braker, familiarity
Mooof
the
republican party, Is one children of that city will attend tbe
Horse,"
ly by a horse falling upon blra
of the few surviving persons whp World's Fair. The city has about
formed the club that is now the great
Inhabitants.
Tna maximum temperature yester-da- republican party. Mr. Braker has the
Russia will be represented in the
was 65. Tbe minimum this morn- original circular that waa issued in
world's
Old
1854
of
Line
the
weather
It
press parliament to be held
the
Fair
by
part
promised
early
ing
for tbe southern parti of tbe territory Whigs and Free Tollers for a meet at tbe World's Fair May 16 t0 21 by
and rain or anow Id tbe north, with ing of the Jefferson Democratic club Prince Esper Oukntomskl, managing
in tbe court house on April 0. The editor of tbe St. Petersburg Wledom
lalllnH temperature. meeting was held and tbe name select ostL
Tbe E. Romero Hose company Jast ed was the Jefferson Republican club.
Twenty sailors from tbe Italian
eight made a record run. They were At the election held that year the
votes navy bave arrived at the World's Fair
however, to find that new Aarty 'polled twenty-twdisappointed
their effort bad beni eipended in Of thts number eighteen were polled grounds. They will be stationed dar
the exposition in and about tbe
vain, for tbe cause thereof wai noth-i- in the Old South ward, now tbe fifth ing
Royal Italian pavilion and will act as
more than an election bonfire ward, of Camden.
guards and guides for the Italian
celebration.
GOOD ROADS MEN HOLD
' , COfvVINTION IN SOUTH,
When You Oe Into a' Drug Store
New York City will send a squad
Tbe
NEW
ORLEANS, April
examine
of
bottle
to get a
Painkiller,
of
white uniformed street cleaners to
of
In
support
ft carefully and see if ita mad by Per- moat notable convention
tbe World's Fair to take care of the
movement
held
ever
roads
to
the
good
17 Deris, and don't be persuaded
"Model street." They will show the
take something "just as good" because in the south began a two days' seslatest
devices used in cleaning the
y
In
Hall
this
Is
Tulane
In
sion
city
couta
cheaper. Thar
It U ft few
of the metropolis.
streets
with a large number of good roads
only on Painkiller, "Perry Davis'.
from
CO
and
advocates
special delegations
and
cents.
Large bottles,
The Central 'Art Palace at the
all part of Texas, Tennessee, MissisWorld'
Fair Is a permanent struct
The
Louisiana.
and
Alabama
New
Wm. M. Bell, agent for the
sippi,
ure, 848 by 166 feet. It is built of
held
the
under
Is
California
Convention
to
being
York Lire, has
trip
Bedford, Indians, sandstone, Is fire
coming to him as a result of having Joist direction of the National Good
n
proof and Is rich In permanent statuwritten tbe most Insurance of any Roads association and the New
.
was rail- ary. The art palaces contain a total
agent under tbe Denver office. He will
Prjj
135 galleries.
leave Saturday for Pasadena with his ed to order by W. 11 Moore, president of
Cordial
wife for a (wo weeks' stay. All their of the national organization.
The Iowa Library association will
expenses, both on the way and In Cal- addresses of welcome were delivered
It annual meeting at tbe World's
bold
and
Mayor Capdeby Governor Heard
ifornia, the paid by the company.
vllle, who praised tbe object and work Fair October 19 and 20. The sessions
will be held In tbe afternoon, one
In Quay county a decree of divorce of the good roads movement.
session for business matters and the
session
two
tbe
the
has been granted to Rosa Hawkins.
days'
During
was convention will be addressed by Mar-ti- other for round table discussions.
Henry Hawkins, the
the head of a notorious gang of crimDodge, director of the office of
W. D. Cochran, wife and children,
inals which worked in that section of public road Inquiry at Washington,
who were at Fresno, Cal., on a visit
of
roads
wood
and
number
which
a
experts.
the territory and
bave many
the past couple of months, came to
daring crlmiw to their credit. He 1b Other matters to receive attention and
reside In Kansas
state
of
high Albuquerque. They
still at large, although some of bis action are the necessity
will
Mo.,
and
continue home
City,
partners were sentenced not long ago way commissions to create a system after
a
short
stay.
road
in
to tbe penitentiary.
affairs, the adop
snd economy
tion of the "state aid" plan, and tbe
Irvln Hate haa accepted a berth at
John Downaler employed at the enactment of vagrancy lawa, whereby the
city fire house at Albunuermie.
meat shop of Pete lloth, will carry unconvicts, tramps and va
filling the place made by the addition
mapleasant recollections of yesterday's grants shall be used in preparing
of a man to the department, ordered
election on the west side. While on terial and tn the construction of roads at tbe last
meeting of the council.
an errand on the other side of the
river be volunteered his services in VOLUNTARY PETITION
Mrs. O. D. Iluzzell, wife of the fore-maIN BANKRUPTCY FILED
the rescue of a horse and wagon which
of the car department of the
A,
6. Jamoa
CHICAGO,
April
were off the proper track. Tbe driver,
Albuquerque
shops, has returned from
however, resented the good of lice and Warner and W. 11. Cbadwick, com Trinidad, where aha visited relatives
struck him a blow on the head with posing the firm of Warder ft Co., and friends a fow days.
the big end of bis whip. The blow grain, dealers, filed a voluntary peilmade an ugly fleeh wound, but did Uun 'lit bankruptcy today. The lia
Mrs. L. U Brackett or Raton is reno serious carnage.
uownslor was bilities are scheduled at $180,000.
covering from a severe spell of
unable, however, to attend to his reg
Article of Incorporation,
ular duties today.
The following articles of incorpo
been filed In the office
Hermellndo Romero, a relative of ration have
of
territorial
tbe
secretary: The Ros- Don Margarito Romero, who came
well Trading company, principal offrom Old Mexico four years ago and
fice at Roswell, Chaves county,
The
Has since been in the store of the
Romero Mercantile company, Is laid iucorporators are Klrby S. Woodruff,
William It. Clements and Thomas J.
up today as a result of election day
The company
Anderson of Roswell.
difficulties, While standing
tbe
la incorporated for SO years for the
polling booth of Ward 8 he was struck
of conducting and carrying on
by Enrique Sons. Tbe blow landed purpose
a
wholesale
and retail mercantile busion his neck, and at once laid him
low. It was some time before he came ness. The capital stock of the com
to himself, and during the night he pany Is $40,000, divided Into 400 shares
of the par value of $100 each. The
frequently lapsed Into unconscious
of directors consists of
Bess. His condition Is not believed first board
the Incorporators.
The Trwwurer
to be serious.
Mining and Milling company, princi WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13th
The Incorpopal ufQce at ilillshoro.
The Thrust of a lance
The Contedy Drama
Is scarcely mora agonising than tbe rators are Jacob F. Weltgel of l.udlow,
recurrent pains In tbe abdomen which Kentucky; Albert A. Frey .of Cincin
follow the eating of Improper food or nati, Ohio, and Abraham J. Hirsh of
too free Indulgence In Ice water. The illllsboro. The company Is Incorpo
Immediate cans of cramps and colic rated for fifty years for the purpose
Is often the distention of tba bowels of carrying on a general mining and
btlsluess. he rspltal stork of A Heart
by gas. Quick relief follows tba us milling
Story of the Wyoming Valley
Is $1,000,000, divided into
tbe
company
f Perry Davis' Painkiller.
by C. E. Callahan an.l Dwn
Careful
1,000,000 shares of the par value of $1
L. Hart,
housekeeper
give It the place of boneach., The flrt board of directors con
er In, the family medicine chest.
A Nuporb Nreiile Production
stat of the Iucorporators.
'
i ., , 0
Kxchwivcly
Special Scenery
NORTH INDIANA METHODIST
Favorable Report
The Vivid Burning Culm
EPISCOPAL CONFERENCE.
' sttrr
Tbe Shaft of the Coal Miue
sirrniious
Rodey,
IVtgat
Ind.. April 6. Nearly
Ml'NCIE,
suexwded In obtaining a favor Real fclovstor, Coal Cars aii.l Miners
two thousand followers of John Wes- work,
.
able report from the senate committee
at Work
ley are gathered In M uncle
the on
'
The
Awful
on
the
house
lands
bill for
Explosion and Cave In
public
" annual 'session
of tbe North Indiana
The Thrilling strike Scene the
relit
for
and owners of
settler
conference of the Methodist EpiscoThe Famous KrkI Quartette
small holdings claims In Ciibcro and
pal church,
lilsbop McCabe is the Los Lentes In western Valencia coun- A Way with Naturitl Characters
presiding orficr, and other noted diDWltty Dislogue, Intense Climaxes
vines and speakers will be heard dur- ty, which had been Introduced by him
runny Situatiotis,Hlect Company
In the house and pushed to
psssaite
ing the five days, the conference will
there.
will
The
bill
doubtless
pass
be In session. The appointments will
Tickets.
7.VhiiI $1.00
not be announced until early In the the senate and become law.
coming week.
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CAMDEN, N. J.,

Muslin

-

'

All New
'

Perfect Gosds

:

BIG STOCKING SALE

.

In Lace, Lisle, Black and Colors.

Overstocked on certain grades they go at a third to a half off
:
:
regular prices.

BAOHARACH BROS.

35,-00-

- 29c. 39c and 46c
Drawers, Worth
75c
60c ;, and
50c
- ,.69c. 85c and $2.15
Gowns, Worth
and
8)3.50
85c

y

vu

Was m

priced

rt

6, 1904.

SIZES 4z to Si

:

"St.

i

APRIL

.....

Underwear

!

-

WEDNESDAY.

,

S

'

'

OPTIC.

VEGAS DAILY

il

$1.25

..

,

it

Or-lea-

ia

ti

Months ago we placed our orders for the bed muslins that
we tell about today. We secured prices that would be impos'
- sible to match now.
. .
i?
made
bf
most
the
standard
afe
v They
sheetings
popular
up
up to the highest standard of perfection, aud all bear the tick
ets of the mill that made them, yet these are the prices:
.

42x3anl 42i'.lS.

--

Pillow Cases

U

.8ale Price 14c Each

Lis

J

...60c 72x90, Snle Price..:...... ..59c
...00c 63x90, Sale Price. .. ...... ..54c
...Bc 54x90, Sale Price....,... ..40c
t..6Sc
All torn (not cut)

up-to-da-

0"

.

J.

A.

ILFELD'S

FURNITURE
-

Sprinp; and summer requirements in furniture,
floor coverings and draperies can nowhere be ob-jvS tained to such good advantage in the matter of
choice and value as at our establishment.
Isjrjsold
payments at cash prices.

0 YOU KNOW

DRESS SKIRTS

.......... New Line of Infants Embroidered Caps.........

-

Steat.1

ILyfY
710 DOUGLAS AVE.

COLO.PHOXtftl VtGAflP
1

you want First-ClaWork be sure
our driver gets your
bundle
No bundle lesj than
10 cents.. ...

:

:

NEW WASH STf.KS.

3L

Sit

FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

3k

y y

STREET,

-

XL

. Hl

lb

Jit .. a. .. L

. Hi

..

LAS VEGAS.
u.

L

.

..

...

...

a.

M,

,T

A SNAP,
' Cross & Blackwell's Pickles

y
T1PS
J

fTI

,

ki

Half Pint Bottles, - .
'"

CustonvMade Clothes at
a very moderate cost, i,
you come to us to be clothed
We sell the readyto'wear Hart,
Schaffner & Marx and the Stein
Block Smart Clothes, which are
acknowledged by clothing tx
perts to be equal in style, fabric,
workmanship and fit, to the high
grade productions of ; the most
fashionable
tailors. We
can save you money.
.

Spring
Suits and Topcoats

mm
A

IIoisk;

' M. GREENBERGER,
Trading- Stamp with all

CmnIi

Purchases.

We Sell Selz Shoes.:

J.

-1

20c Each
$2.25

4

.:- -

Per Dozen,

HAT you can wear Fine

to-or-

,

WALNUTS AND GHERKINS
'

,

-

H. STEARNS, - GROCER

lUn I Vv Cdr DldnilS

....

This Kind of Weather

x

,

j

When you can buy a suit made to your measure
'
s
.

,

t.

.

i

-

'

I

BY

ed: V. PRICE & CO
"T

CHICAGO'S

UP-TO-DA-

TE

W

y-

-

TAILORS.
-

7

their samples always on display.
Let us take your measure.
Entire satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladies' suits, too, made to measure in the
most stylish manner.
We have

Fox & Harris.

MEADOW BROOK

Cueva Ranch E

La

5c,

If

-

on-eas-

w

MICHIGAN WHIST DEVOTEES
GATHER AROUND TABLES.
DETROIT, Mich., April 6. Devotees
of whist from man part of tba state
filled the assembly rooms f the Hotel Cadillac this afternoon at the opening' of the ninth annual meeting and
.tournament of the Michigan Whist
asociaUon. The meeting Is well attended and promises to be one of tbe
"most successful la the history of the
j
association.
t.

te

V

T

"Slaves of
, The Mine'.'

fr

"

-

AND

SIXTH

n--

-

Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

I

Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps with all cash sales.

M IB)

--

""w'

Greater than ever before our immense stoeks,we areT
now showing-- in the assortments in
styles
of ready-mad- e

S,.t56tf PLAZA I AGENTS

n

.

Veas'

U

SEIIRT WAISTS

Sheets
90x90, Sale Priae...
81x93, Sale-- price...
81x00, Sale Price. . .
72x93, Sale Price...

w

.

n

able-bodie- d

Hotml

.

Sheets and.Pillow Cases.

n

.

Ommtmmmtlm

$1.95 Chemises,
$2.35
Skirts;
Worth" $4.00
Worth $3.50

.

6.--

OHtomltm

;

v

'

As the great demand for our select
RED LETTER EGGS will make
it impossible to fill orders for sever- al days, we have secured a supply of

ts
"

,

FRESH LA CUEVA EGGS

ss

'.

FRESH EVERY5 DAY

which, though not averaging nearly
so large as ;Red Letters,; arc of A
1
quality, and will 'give the very
best satisfaction to our trade.
e

GRAAF & HAYWARD.

DAVIS & SYDES

